
  
  

 



VHS
Camosun Scanning Project

2020

The project is to supplement the Camosuns done by UVIC from
1906-1945 and stored at: 

https://archive.org/details/camosun?sort=-date

Alumni Members (1969) of the project

The Victoria High School Alumni Association is indebted to the
generous  alumni  who  spent  hundreds  of  volunteer  hours
scanning  Vic  High  Camosuns  so  they  can  be  more  easily
searched by the dedicated Alumni volunteers who manage the
school's historic archive collections. The Vic High Spirit is alive
and well and always will be. 

Come Give A Cheer!  VHSAA 2020

https://archive.org/details/camosun?sort=-date
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MISS DOUGLAS

1941-1966—A span of two and a half decades, twenty-five years—in which Miss

Douglas has become as much a part of Victoria High as the school song. Miss Douglas

shall always, of course, be remembered for herteachings in Latin, English, Social Studies

and Choral Music; however, predominately in the minds ofliterally thousands of grad-

uates Miss Douglas shall be most rememberedfor her production of the “Grad” Choir.

 

“ ‘Grad’ Choir—that's my baby,” Miss Douglas proudlystates. Her pride is well

founded. From its verycreation in 1943 until this year, 1966,it’s been her “baby’’ all

the way. In spite of this term (“‘baby") the "Grad’” Choir has never been very small and

has always been extremely popular. At its conception in 1943 there were one hundred

and seventy-three members and in succeeding years has grown at times to over three

hundred members.

Originallyused as a temporary replacement for the graduation programme, it became

very popular and has long since stopped being a substitute ceremony It is now one of

the school’s most enduring traditions. A special tribute should be awarded to our Miss

Douglas whooriginally created it and has producedit for so manyyears.
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Asthis school year draws toa close, our Grade XII students will be thelast class to
graduate on the University Programme. In 1967, Canada’s Centennial Year, those pres-
ently in Grade XI will be thefirst to graduate on the so-called New or Revised Pro-
grammeofStudies.

The Old Programmeserved us well, but change andinnovation are nowpresent,
not onlyin education, but in all walks of life. The curriculumis broadening and addi-
tional subjects will be taught within the scope of the NewSchool Programme. In spite
ofrevision andreorganization, it is generally concededthat anysystem of education will
always bechallengedto achieve the manyaimsthat could belisted for a school organiza-
tion such as ours.

It is our hope that the graduates of Victoria Secondary School have availed them-
selves of the opportunity to pursue a course in intellectual development, that, besides
being academic and vocational, has taught the importance of humanvalues andprinciples.
If this has been thecase, then their future affairs of life promise to be filled with rich

and rewarding experiences.
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In the afternoon of that day old Cain was walking down the dusty dirt path that
leads to his favourite nook. The yellow grass was well-worn and paddedinto the shape
which most suited the old negro when his bones ached and the shining beads of sweat
rolled loose on his forehead. The burning sun didlittle to warm this spot as the green-
blue bough of a fir that had ages ago extendedits head above the ground offered a can-
opyto the relentless eye of the bleached sky. This morning as all mornings Cain drowsily
arrived at his cranny, curled up muchin the fashion of that fat Miss Jeremiah’s cat, and
attempted to surrenderto the laziness ofthe day. A little roll to the right and he was up
and swearing in the most effectual manner—those damn thistles! Never could under-
stand why the good Lord ever put them here anyway, but then I guess they have as good
a use as I have—whatever that might be.” Nowhis side tingled with the red rash from
the thistle, so rather than falling back to sleep he propped his crooked back up against
the gray rock which formed one partition of his natural room and “fell to thinkin’.

“T don’t know whythey laughed when told 'em I can't read. Readin’ isn’t every-
thing noris all that fancy book learnin’ they brag about. It seems to me readin’ and
countin’ andall that is only part of learning.I'll bet not a one of them can tell whether
rain or snow is on the wind or whether you're morelikely to find a creek to the north
or southof a river. And how many of themcantell good soil from bad just by the feel
of it—not a one. What can a book show you of the grandeur ofa lonely dusk or the
simplicity of a well-worn trail through those trees—very little if anythin’! How many
facts ever won friends? Whocan countthe stars or even the grains of salt in this here
earth? And, if they could, what would be the use? The stars were here before them or
I was, and I'll wagerthey'll be here a darn sight longer than we will. It wouldn’t be so
bad if they knew all those facts without “losing contact with the rest of the world, I'd
like to read and learn to count, but then I'd read everythin’ — not just books, and I'd
count my friends more often than my money. And I wouldn't laugh at Miss Jeremiah
cause she don’t know howto count, cause she could laugh back at me cause I don’t know
how to make bread or sew. No, I figure there's enough learnin’ to give everyone seconds.
I can respect my neighbour because he knowsplenty I don’t, but then helikes plums
where I'd rather eat apples. The hard partof learningis usingit.”

Aboutthis time old Cain fell asleep and when he awoke the sun was going down
and the cool night breeze had swept the warmth ofthe day into yellow and pink clouds
onthe horizon. He walked slowly back to town and was confronted by the customary
horse-laugh of the town buffoon. Butthis time instead of passively ignoring him Cain
gave him an apple and hobbled on with whatappeared to be a satisfied smile.
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MIEaintenance

Thjs year, on behalf of the staff and students of Vic High, the Camosun editors

wishto recognize the maintenancestaff of the school. All of us are very proud of our

school andit is with confidence and pleasure that we can view the tidy appearance of

its grounds and halls. This is a reflection not only upon the school, but also upon the

efficiency of the maintenance, department. They are as much a part of Vic High as any

student and exhibit the same pride that weall do in the school.

It has been said that one picture is worth a thousand words, but this year this editor

feels he could give a thousand good words concerning the maintenance staff—alas the

space prohibits.

OnTheiv
Merit

Young Men attending the Canadian Services

Colleges and Canadian Universities under the

Regular Officer Training Plan (ROTP)train for

challenging and rewarding careers as commis-

sioned officers in the Canadian Armed Forces.
HighSchool graduates of Senior Matriculation
or Junior Matriculation standing can qualify for
entrance on a competitive basis. These young

menareselected andwill advance on onebasis
alone—OnTheir Merit.

Forinformation regarding tuition, board,
lodging, uniform, books, instruments,
‘medical and dentalcare, andsalary con-
tact your local Canadian Armed Forces
Recruiting Centre, or writeto theDirector
of Recruiting, Canadian Forces Head-
quarters, Ottawa 4, Ont.

CANADIAN FORCES RECRUITING CENTRE
802   1002 Wharf Street
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wWaledictory

Since the valedictorian will not be elected until after the Annual has goneto press,
the editors of the Camosun have undertaken to speak on behalf of the Graduating Class
of 1966.

Wehave now completed our formal education. Here the ways part, some going on
to higher education, others enter the world of employment. Yet towards one common
goal must we alwaysstrive, each and everyone of us. Always must we seek knowledge.
Always must we study and learn. No matter in what activities we may be engaged, we
must never ceaseto be students. Our democracy demands this ofits citizens. The formal
educationis done, but the years of learning are just beginning.

 

DIVISION 1

 

MAUREEN ADAMS—Maureen, a busy member of Div. 1, hopes to be an
1.B.M. operator in the future. She belongs to Grad, Choir but most of
her interests lie outside of school—basketball, hockey, and trips to
Comox to see the Tamartanes.

NOREEN ARNOLD—Noreen plans for a future Nursing. She hopes to
enroll in training this September. She sings in the Grad. Choir and is
a member of the Future Nurses. Sewing keeps her busy in her spare
time.

 

ROBIN ALLAN—Vic High's popular, red-headed cheerleader spends her
time as House I's captain, a Camosun editor, Div. 1’s vice-president,
an honour student, and a member ofthe scholarship club, Y-teens and
Grad Choir. Next year she will attend UVIC.

CONNIE BARLOEWEN—Anactive member of the Snow-Birds Ski Club,
Connie mysteriously disappears each weekend skiing. Badminton,
Y-teens, SIRC, and Scholarship meetings take up her school time.
Connie hopes for a Science degree at UVIC or UBC.

ROSA BOWEN-COLTHURST — Lively, intelligent Rosa keeps busy as
Y-teens’ secretary and in Future Teachers, SIRC, Grad Choir, and

Scholarship Club. Her favorite outside activity is skiing, After visiting
Quebec this summer, she will visit Europe.

JACK COLMER—A memberof the Future Teachers Club, Jack is going to
be aiming at Education at UVIC. Being oneof the few normalstudents
of Div. 1, he will be spending most ofhis time preparing for gradu-
ation and join the group.  
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KEITH HEPPELL—This blond haired member of Alpha Hi-Y, applies all
his efforts towards graduation. As yet, Keith has noidea of his career.
Futureplans include university and then travelling somewhere,

RICK JOHNSON—One of the “active” students of Vic High, Rick is
president of the Gymnastics Club. He specializes academically in
Physics 92, and outside interests include the Y. Future plans include
an anonymous university and a Phys. Ed. degree.

JANET LAIDLAW—Vanetis an active member of Future Teachers, Y-teens
and Grad Choir. Janet is not decided on her future, but in the fall she
plans to attend UVIC to further her education. Outside of school
Janet enjoys highland dancing.

DIANA LEEMING—Our happy-go-lucky House III captain has participated
in SIRC, Scholarship Club and house games. In her spare time “Die”

works in a bakery, reads, and collects records and friends. Next year

she will attend UVIC.

NITA LOUDON—One of the more cheerful students of Div. 1, Nita is
active in Talent Shows, SIRC, Scholarship Club and Future Teachers.
She will be attending UVIC next year and wishes to be a high school
teacher.

PAUL LUTACK—One of Div. 1’s more persevering students, Paul is on
the executive of the Future Teachers Club and is in the Grad Choir.
An honour student, Paul plans to pursue a course in Education or
Law at University.

5
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JOAN DAVIES—Joan, Div. 1’s poet laureate, is a regular member of
Grad Choir. In her spare time, Joan zooms around in her racy little
Prefect while writing and reading poetry. After grad, she plans a
career of merchandising in the fashion world.

DOUG DUTTON—Dougis president of the History Club and a member of
the Scholarship Club. His spare time is sometimes used for writing
poetry and song parodies. In the future Doug plans to attend university
and get a Law degree,

ELIZABETH DUNN—"Active Liz” is president of Y-teens, on the Tigers
and badminton rep. teams and a member of Future Teachers. A
scholarship student, she manages to come up with a few meagre A's,
say 6 or 7 every report!

JANE FORTYE—Jane, a laughing memberof Div. 1, enjoys Future Nurses
and Grad Choir, Her outside interests include basketball, hockey and
Chem. (91).

DIANE GARDNER—Popular Di, Div, 1's singing seamstress, fills her few
spare hours with reading. Outside of school Diane is president of a
Hi C and a C.G.I.T. group. Her goal of teaching will be greatly aided

by her scholarship standing.
RUTH GOLDSMITH—Popular and attractive Ruth is actively engaged in

sports as captain of House 2 and the Tigers. Her future is aimed at
UVIC and a career in teaching, Her outside activities include C.G.I.T.,
and skating.

 

ALAN MALLETT—Div. 1's ever-dependable Chem. 91 enthusiast is a
member of Future Teachers, Music Appreciation and Grad Choir.
Alan, an honour student, UVIC next year and hopes eventually to
enter some profession in science,

HEATHER McANDREW—Here's a girl who's lots of fun / SIRC,
house games and P.E. 31 / Make sure her days are never drear /
(And studying)... she made the honorroll last year! She will attend
UVIC next year and perhaps be Canada’s Goodwill Ambassador to—

LINDA McDONALD—our cheerful president is an enthusiastic member of
SIRC, Future Teachers and Y-teens. She also participates in curling
and table tennis. Being a scholarship and honor student Linda will
have no trouble at UVIC next year.

KAREN McKENZIE—Karen, a second year honor-roll student and active
in school affairs, is a member of Y-teens, Grad Choir, and the rep.
badminton team. She will attend UVIC next fall and plans to enter
medicine as a career.

BILL NADURIAK—Bill is a member of the Alpha Hi-Y. Outside his main
interests lie with the Army Reserves, skating and driving. Bill's plans
for the future include university, and later, training at the Burnaby
Institute.

DOUG OLSTEAD— Active Doug belongs to Beta Hi-Y, is an honor
student, and a participant in all House 3 sports. Outside schoo! he
is on a local soccer team. Although planning to attend university next
fall, Doug's future is undecided



 

 

JEAN WHITTAKER—Jean enjoys sports of all kinds, being an active

particpant in track. She is a member of the Future Nurses, and plans
to enter nurses’ training after graduation.

BEVERLY WYERS — Bev, a new-comer to Vic High, hasn't become

‘acquainted with all our school activities, but is an avid sports fan,
and lists art as her main interest. She plans to attend UVIC next
year, majoring in External Affairs.

NANCYE WALKER—As a world-traveller Nancye arrived this year from
India. After graduation she is leaving for Hong Kong for a holiday.
Her future plans include the diplomatic services and a certain attrac-
tion Victoria holds.

DIVISION 2

JIM ALLMAN—This sports-minded member of the “greatest div’ plays

rugby and football. Jim’s future is as yet undecided, but with his
potential it will probably include university.

CHARLES BARBER—Aspresident of Philosophy Club and a member of

the Creative Literary Club, Charlie is kept busy around Vic High. His
future is undecided at this time but it will include UVIC in thefall.

BETTY BOSDET—Reliable Betty is one of the quieter members of Div.
2, She belongs to Future Nurses, Grad Choir and the Orchestra. After
graduation, she hopes to attend university with a possible teaching
career in mind.

  

ROBIN PATERSON—Robin's interests are well-spread. At school she is

‘a member of Grad Choir and the Curling, Table Tennis and Scholar-
ship Clubs. Outside school dancing occupies part of her time. She plans

to attend UVIC next fall.

BRAD RESTELL—Flambuoyant Brad is active in many groups in the

school, notably the Badminton, Ping Pong Clubs and Cheerleaders(?)
University and a career in accounting lie ahead for Brad.

MONICA SAM—Monica is a member of Grad Choir, Table Tennis, Future

Teachers and Scholarship Clubs, and is Vice-President of the Local
History Club. In her spare time she enjoys sewing, She plans to attend
UVICin September.

DREW SCHROEDER—Mostactive in schoolaffairs, Drew is the president

‘of Beta Hi-Y and a member of the Scholarship Club. Also he is

co-editor of the Camosun, Div. I's publicity agent and co-captain of
the Totems. Future plans—UVIC.

SUSAN TOONE—Susan belongs to Grad Choir and the Future Teachers’
Club, She will attend UVIC next year, and hopes to become a
linguistics teacher. Outside school her interests lie in church choir,
riding, sewing, and travelling

JILL WALLACE—Jill is active in many “activities'’ around the school.
Not only has she spent many long hours helping get this annual out,
but she has also found time for Y-Teens, Tiger basketball and Schol-
arship

  

SHIRLEY CARVER—This attractive girl has her hopes set on a trip to

Europe, after which she would like to become an airline hostess. Her
pet peeveis the way certain people in her journalism class comment on
the long eyelashes.

TRUDI CONRAD—Div. 2's Shostakovitch fan, Trudi hopes to attend the
‘Congress of Strings” at Michigan State University this summer.

Next year will find her in the Vctoiria Symphony and studying music

at the Victoria School of Music,

KATHY CROSS—This friendly miss, working three nights a week at

Woodward's, still finds time for Gordie and bowling. At present she is

considering attending business school to pursue a future as a court
stenographer.

STEPHANIE CURHUN—Snarf’s’ widely varied activities include not

only a part-time job at the Bug, but also Y-Teens, Future leachers

and Grad Choir. A future in interior decorating interests her.

PETE DAVID—This handsome fellow has been active as a member of
Div. 2. The Curling Club and a part-time job keep Pete busy. He is
undecided as to his plans for the future, but will certainly do well at
whatever he tries.

CONNIE DELMARQUE—This “water baby’ made a commendable attempt

at forming a swim club this year. She comes to us this year from
Winnipeg. Y-Teens and Managers Club takes up a good part of her
time. A career in physiotherapy will probably be in Connie’s future.



  

KEES KONINGS—Claiming fame as Div. 2's overworked publicity agent,
Kees is also vice-president of Alpha Hi-Y. His future includes univer.

sity and a profession of aeronautical engineering.

ANDREW LLOYD—Andrew is the president of the Chess Club at Vic
High and participates in Air Cadets outside of school. This Math
Brain hopes to become an aeronautical engineer.

JANETTE LOMAX—Attractive Janette loves sports and participates in
skating, tennis and swimming. She has done some fast running for
House 3 in past track meets. The future may find Janette an airline
stewardess or a hair dresser.

TERRY MILNE—Terryis quiet but veryfriendly and well-liked in Div. 2.
She worked part-time at Woodward's. Her future is undecided but
will probably include university.

IAN McKINNON—Coming from Ottawa last September, lan has left his
mark on Vic High as co-president of SIRC, and as a memberofthe
U.N. and Chess Clubs. Next fall he plans to attend UVIC.

BRIAN McMILLAN—Brian likes the Blue Bombers, cars and playing poo!
His main ambition is to graduate in this his first year at Vic High
Best of luck in the future, Brian.

  

JO-ANN FOGDEN—Ourfuture “Florence Nightingale’ can be found at
Glenwarren Hospital bringing a bit of happiness to the patients. Her
activities include Future Nurses and Grad Choir as well as skating
and bowling

CAROL FULLER—Friendly Carol is president of the Girls’ Choir and
belongs to the Grad and Mixed Choirs as well. Y-Teens keeps her

busy when she is not singing. After graduation, Carol will attend

university.

JIM GULLEY—A new-comer to Vic High this year, good-natured Jim is
from Ontario. He plans to turn his thoughts after graduation to forestry
and also back home to Donna.

CINDY ISAAC—Cindy, Div. 2's baby, is a recent arrival to our school from
Montreal. She is an active member of Y-Teens and SIRC, and still
another group, modern dancing, and skiing. Next year she hopes to
enter the University of Washington.

VERENA JACKSTEIT—Verena participates in both the Chess Club and
Y-Teens. She enjoys track and field and conventional dancing. “Jack”
isn’t sure about the future but will probably enter elementary teaching

MARG KNIGHT—Pert Margie belongs to Future Teachers and Grad Choir.
Happy-go-lucky Marg really adds a sparkle to Div. 2. After grad she
hopes to become an IBM operator.

 

PAT PINCH—Patricia is a young miss who loves to travel. As a matter ~
of fact that is just what she is going to do. In July Pat will be on
her way to England and after that possibly to university.

SUE PRICE—Charming Susie, as well as being president of Div. 2, is
engaged in a remarkable nuniber of acitvities: captain of the Cheer-
leaders, Vice-President of the Band, Vic-Captain of the Tomahawks
and Y-Teens. Future plans include UVIC and social work.

BOB ROBERGE—SIRC, Philosophy Club, and Creative Literary Club keep
Bob busy in his final year at Vic High. His ambition is to become a
minister of Eskimo Affairs of Lower Ungava. He says "A wet bird never
flies at night.” Maybe heis right.

BILL SCIGLIANO—Possibly “Dr. Scigliano’’ in the future, Bill will attend
UVIC next fall. His activities include soccer and playing the guitar.

LAURENCE SCOTT—This gent is a memberof the Grad Choir. His extra-
curricular activities are curling and hockey. Laurence plans to attend
UVIC andlater McGill where he hopes to obtain his M.D.

CAROL SEABROOK—Gail is head of the Y-Teens publicity committee and
makes posters that are out of this world. Future Teachers and Local
History Club keep her busy. AY.P.A. and teaching Sunday school are
her outside activities



  

DAVE BOURKE—This “towering fellow” came to Victoria from Ontario
last year. His interests are cars and “Graduation”. Although Dave's
future is undecided he will attend UVIC next year.

ELLEN CHONG—Ellen is a funloving, vivacious, well-dressed girl whose
activities include choir, table tennis, a part time job and a certain
S.B.M.(?), Her future includes nursing and travelling around the world.

SHIRLEY CLARK—Shirley belongs to the Future Teachers’ Club. Her out-
side activities include teaching Sunday school, being a Guide Lieutenant,
and belongs to an A.Y.P.A. group. Next year she will attend UVIC to
Preparefor a teaching career.

WALTER CRAVEIRO—Walt came from Portugal three years ago. He plays
house gamesand rugby (B-Team). He is in the Canadian Scottish Regi-
ment andplans to join the R.C.M.P. or go to Viet Nam. Main interests
are girls and boxing,

CAROL CROWTHER—Carol is a member of Future Nurses and hopes to
make a career in this field. She absolutely detests History 91! Out of
school she coaches swimming at Naden and works at Holyrood House

 

BRIAN DANCE—Bri can usually be found during noon hours playing house
games or refereeing basketball games. He is president of the Band and
a Hi-C group and also a “hearty” Totem. He plans to attend university.

 

JUNE SETO—This pretty Miss is the secretary for the Students’ Council
and belongs to the Projectionist Club, Future Teachers and Grad Choir.
In her spare time June enjoys reading and playing the guitar.

MARY TAYLOR—This attractive young lady belongs to Job’s Daughters
and manages still to hold down apart time job. After graduation Mary
will attend university.

ANN VALDAL—A most musical member of Div. 2, Anne belongs to the
Victoria Symphony and teaches piano as well. At Vic High she is
president of Calamity Players and sings in the Grad Choir.It is likely
her future plans will include music,

ANN WEED—Annis an old-timer aroundthe school and says she is enjoy-
ing this year very much. Outside school she belongs to Land Rangers
and Musical Arts Club. Her future is undecided but will likely include
university.

SALLY WHITEHOUSE—One of the quieter members of Div. 2, Sally
belongs to Y-Teens, Future Teachers and Grad Choir. Before attending
university she would like to travel a bit.

JOHN WILSON—John, an avid basketball fan, plans to go to UVIC, work-
ing towards his M.D. As extra-curricular activities John lifts weights,
teaches Sundayschool and plays pool,
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ALANA DeELONG—Alanais very talentedin the field of drama, taking lead
parts in several plays produced by the Calamity Players. Believe it or
not, this young lady plans to be a Math Professor.

MIKE DERRY—Mike is one of the “wild ones” of Div. 3 and is known
throughout most of the school. Outside of the “Pen” he plays a great
game of hockey for the Victoria Nixons. Future plans include the

MP. 

TONY EARLE—Undoubtedly the biggestfellow in the class and one of the
most “consciencious’, Tony “spasmodically” attends SIRC and ‘Vicari-
ously” experiences water and snow skiing, besides scuba diving. His
great ambition is to be a “head shrinker’”

JINDY JOHL—Popular Jindy is a member of the Tyees, and Gamma Hi-Y.
Atschool he plays tennis and floor hockey and outof school, lacrosse
and boxing. He plans to tour Europe and study architecture.

LINDA KOLODINSKY—Linda, a future “Florence Nightingale’ is Div. 3’s
able president. ISCF, Future Nurses, the Camosun, etc., etc,, keep her
hopping. Out of school she is pretty “taken up” with a certain J.B.,
Young Peoples, and “life”.

SHAWN LEEBETTER—This petite brunette enjoys sewing, modelling and
B.J. Her pet hate seems to be . . . Chemistry, of course! Next year
shepllans to work at a bank, and then, guess what?
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SHARON QUON—This jovial Miss keeps busy by attending Choir, ISCF, and
table tennis and holding a part-time job. Among other things, Sharon
loves to watch horror movies. Nursing seems to beckon her in the
future.

ROY SCOTT—Roy maybespotted running around the gym at most lunch
hours. He is active in all sports and represents the school in the
Badminton Club. After grad, he plans to become a Math teacher.

WAYNE TOMLINSON—Waynecanalways be seen bursting with enthusiasm
over Grade 12? His favorite pastimes are bowling, boating and “trying
to save money’. After graduation, Wayneplans to attend university for
a career in Biology Science or Medicine.

JUDY TEMPLE—Judy is Div. 3's “on-the-go" girl. She is an active
‘member in the choir, band, Y-Teens and Managers. She also finds time
for playing her guitar, swimming and water skiing. Judy plans to attend
UVIC next year.

WENDY TROUGHTON—"Nice things come in petite (4’10") packages”
can be said of attractive, friendly Wendy. Her spare time is spent
with R.B., horseback riding, “learning to cook” and driving her red
sports car, The future includes banking

INA VANDONKERSGOED—Astarof the Tigers Basketball Team, Ina, due
to unfortunate circumstances, is “doomed” to another year at Vic
High and after graduation she will take up Nurse's Training.

 

ERNELL LINDSTROM—Besides being Div. 3’s Vice-President, Ernell is
‘a committee head in Y-Teens and a member of Grad Choir. Out of
school she finds time for Gary and C.G.I.T. Her future includes Radi-
ology Technology.

TOM LUESCHER—Tom's only problem is that nobody believes he’s a
genius! He is an avid reader and Science-Fiction book collector, plus a
member of Jack Bell's Coffee Club. He “exercises his great musical
ability” on the piano.

STEPHEN MORTIMER—Stephen can be seen racing around on his red
bike or “practising knife throwing’. He is also very enthused about
classical piano music, hiking and window gardening. This President of
the Creative Writing Club will attend UVIC next year.

DUNCAN McLAREN—Quiet, inconspicuous Duncan is the fellow to watch
out for! Tennis, outdoor sports, and a part-time job (Beacon Hill
Drive-In) keep him busy. Next year he will attend UVIC. P.S. Girls—
He's available.

DENIS NOLIN—Denis is an active member of most school sports, particu-
larly track and field and rugby. He is contemplating university next
year but is not sure whichfield to enter.

WENDY PARKINS—"Binky”’ a future Airline Stewardess or Secretary is
Div. 3's happy(?) Publicity Agent. She attends Future Nurses and can
‘occasionally be seen drawing cartoonsin the attic. She is a “nut” for
horseback riding and M.B

 

WILF VANDONKERSGOED—Wiif is one of the quieter ones of Div. 3. This...
is his first year at Vic High and after graduation he hopes to become
a commercial pilot.

ROBERT VAN DOESBURG—Bob cameover from Holland three years ago.
He is a member of the Chess-Club(last year's champ) and a Judo Club,
Healso plays badminton, Bob's future is undecided (he can always be
an educated bum!)

CARL WALKER—Cari is another one of those sports “nuts”! He is a
famous Tyee and spends most of his time playing house sports. At
the moment, his future is undecided, but he does have thoughts on
being a Fireman.

PAT WHITE—Being President of the Students’ Council takes up much of
Pat's time, but he still manages to participate in sports, remain a
top Honour Student, and be a “Walking Library”. His future may
include the wide field of Astronomy, or Literature, or Teaching, or

RUSS WILLIAMS—The “Jollly Green Giant” is an active athlete in house
sports. He is also a member of the school band. Other interests lie in
most sports and ?. His future is still undecided.

PHILIP WINKLE—Philip is probably the only student with two motor-
cycles and tropical fish in his bedroom. He is President of the “carni-
vorous” Window Gardening Club. Future plansarestill undecided.
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KEN CARTWRIGHT—Kenis captain of House 1. Besides this time-
occupying duty he is a member of the badminton club and represents
the school in this sport. Hit future plans are undecided but he hopes
to attend UVIC.

BLAKE CHESTERTON—Blake arrived this year from Penticton and has
fit our patternoflife like a glove. He is active in the school band
as well as being an ardent supporter in house games. He plans to join
the Canadian Army as a bandsman.

MARK CLARK—Mark is very interested in machines. He plans to go to
college and then later to Vancouver for training in the field of Inter-
national Business Machines.

GARY COLLEY—Gary is an active member of the Stage Crew and bowlin
club. After graduation he hopes to attend U.B.C. to become a lawyer.

JILL CRIBBENS—Inschoo! Jill is kept busy in the Grad and Girls’ Choirs.
Out of school she is a C.G.I.T., graduate, is in musical arts, and takes
pianolessons. She enjoys riding andice skating. Her future is undecided

KEVIN DUNAWAY—Kevin belongs to the school Curling Club and the
Scholarship Club. He would like to go to UVIC and enter the field of
oceanography, that is if he graduates.

 

 

TED WOOD—Besides cycling on his ten speed Olmo, his spare time is
spent in photography, fishing, window-gardening, and mushroom hunt-
ing. Ted is president of the Music Appreciation Club. Future plans lie
in Theology at UVIC.

LUCILLE WUNDERLICH—Lucille, the lively presiow>t of Future Nurses,
is a real sports enthusiast, participating in bowling, basketball and
volleyball. (She also “participates” in History), but . . “Weasel”
plans to enter Nursing and then the armed forces

DIVISION 4

TRUDY BAAL—Trudyis involved in Future Teachers, Y-Teens, Grad Choir,
Girls’ Choir, Local History and Thespians. Sheis also the Fine Arts rep.
for the Student Council. The future includes. an art course at the
university.

CHARLIE BALL—Charlie’s main interest lies in the field of politics in
which he hopes to enter. A very active club member, Charlie belongs
to the U.N. Club, the Philosophy Club, and the Ping Pong Club and
SIRC. He also found time to play rep. rugby.

DONNA BIRTWISTLE—Being another of our bowling reps. Donna can
be seen every Wednesday down at Gibson's. Most of her spare timeis
spent on skates or water skis. Donna’s plans include UVIC and travel.

BRENDA BRIDGEMAN—Oneofthelivelier members of Div. 4, Brendais
secretary of both the Inter-High and the Vic High Bowling Leagues.
She participates in all choirs going and enjoys all school activities.
She hopes to go into nursing.   

ROD FIELDS—Rodis the tall forward on the Totems, one of the Totems'
highest scorers. Besides being an active participant in house sports
he is also a member of Gamma Hi-Y. After grad he intends to go to
uvic

JOHN GARMAN—This young man with dark hazel eyes would love to
graduate this year and then study for a chemist's licence. His chief
interests are ice-skating and motorcycling.

DIANA GILBERT—Diana, knownas Gibble, is a very active girl in school
activities. She is a member of Y-Teens, the Future Teachers, and plays
house games. She is also a cheerleader. She hopes to become an
elementary school teacher.

THERESE HALL—Terry's major interest lies in track. At school she
belongs to the Grad and Mixed Choirs. She is Div. 4’s vice-president,
head of the Constitutional Committee, and a World Federalist. The
future is either to hold medicine or law careers for her.

JOHN HALTON—An active volleyball, basketball, ping pong, pool and
pick-up sticks player, this GAMMA GOOD GUY also enjoys the finer

things like his ‘54 Morris Oxford and “les juines filleo”’. He plans to

attend university soon
SHERMAN KOH—Sherman is a member of Beta Hi-Y, plays house sports.

‘An excellent table tennis player, last year’s school champ, heis also a
pool shark. He plans to attend UVIC to study botany and zoology



 

DEWAYNE PARFITT—"Dewey’’ is the co-president of the Library Club.
He also spends much of his time practicing the violin, Dewayne is a
member of Belmont Hi-C. His main interests lie in the fields of math
andscience.

TINA POULTON—Tina of that well-known group. Tina is a very active
participant in House 3 games. She also echoes her vocal chords for
the Grad Choir. Tina was the centre forward for the Girls’ Rep. Grass-

hockey team. Her future is undecided.

RON TUCKER—Aspublicity agent chairman, Ron spends much time slav-
ing over posters in the attic. Ron is also an honor student and a
memberof the Future Teachers Club, Grad Choir, and Editorial Staff of
this annual

ERIC WALKER—Eric is the hardworking class president of Div. 4. He is
also treasurer of Gamma Hi-Y, but his main interest lies in playing for
the Totems. He successfully won free shot trophy for Vic High by
swishing seventeenof twenty shots.

SHIRLEY WEBB—Shirley is Div. 4’s publicity agent and is also a member
of the Future Teachers. Her hobbies include dancing, music, and
swimming. For the future she is planning to attend UVIC.

BILL WEBSTER—Bill can be found much of the time working at the
Empress Hotel. His future plans include travel and maybe UVIC. His
interests are bowling, pool and laughing

  

JOHN LEES—Johnis very interested in music. After he has finished school
he hopes to make a career in this field. He spends most of his time
practicing the violin,

BRIAN L'HIRONDELLE—Bri’s height (6'4”) enables him to be one of the
reasons why the Totems were so successful this year. Last fall he

came to Vic High from Fort Nelson. His future plans include UVIC.

 

ROYE LOVGREN—Besides being president of the Bowling Club, a House
3 supporter, member of the Grad Choir and active member of the
Body Building Club, Roye is Vic High's chief cheerleader. He- hopes to
enter UVIC in the fall.

MARG KAY—Marg is commonly known as the Mary Poppins of the cheer-
leaders. She is also a member of the Y-Teens and plays in most house
games, Mary's future is undecided but she is considering a career as a
professional wrestler.

LUCILLE MILLER—Lucille participates in the regular, stage and pep
bands and Grad Choir. She describes herself as “the world's greatest
E-flat clarinettist—that is if you eliminate all the others.” Her future
is loafing she hopes.

CATHY MOUTRAY—In schoo! Cathy is a member of Y-Teens plus the
Mixed and Grad and Girls’ Choirs. Out of school she is president of
the Land Rangers, is in Musical Arts, is in Job's Daughters and takes
singing lessons. She hopes to bea travel agent.

~~

 

LOUISE WUNDERLICH—Louise is an active supporter of House 4. Besides
bowling her time is spent in Grad Choir. Louise hopes to go to UVIC.
She would like to become a teacher.

DORREN BRIGGS—Doreen is a member of this year’s Grad Choir. Outside
school, Doreen enjoys swimnfing and bowling. She. hopes to become an
R.N. nurse after attending university next fall

LINDA BRIGGS—One of many art students of Div. 5, Linda is a member
of the Grad Choir and outside activities include bowling, golfing, swim-
ming and sewing. She plans to work this summer and attend UVIC in
the fall and go into Interior Decorating.

KAREN BROCK—Y-Teens, Girls’ Choir, Mixed Choir, Ensemble, Grad
Choir and 1.S.C.F, are Karen's activities around the school. Her hobbies
are water-skiing and swimming. Practical Nursing and/or teaching
handicapped children are Karen's future plans.

TRAVIS COFIELD—Travis isn’t sure about anything at present; but we
are sure that when he finds out what field of work he choses he will
die a success. His school activities are somewhatlimited, but partici-
pation is quite extensive.

DAVID DAY—Co-Editor of the Camosun Dave is Beta Hi-Y’s secretary,
publications chairman on the council executive, in track and field and
other sports. Other activities include: Co-Director of the V.I. Student
Conference, “Pre-Revolutionary” Editor of the Camosunet, and Grad
Choir.

 



 

ANNE LATINEN—You may have noticed Anne trying to sneak into Grad
Choir occasionally, but she is more commonly seen running around
the halls. Her maininterests are sketching, swimming and skating

JIM LEONG—Jim is a memberofthis year’s Grad Choir and table tennis
club. Ice skating and recording popular music are among his favorite
interests. After graduation Jim is heading to UVIC and then to UBC
for an engineering degree

WOLFGANG MANSFELDNER—Wolfgang is an active member of the
Grad Choir. His main interests lie in water skiing, boating, (he thinks
he can play the accordion), and taking it easy in school. His future
is yet undecided.

TOM McCUBBIN—In school, Tom belongs to Gamma Hi-Y and out of
school he beloings to Belmont Hi-C and has a part-time job at the
Empress Hotel. Next year he plans to go to UVIC.

BARRY WHINCUP—Easy going Barry can usually be found searching the
halls for Sue or rushing to one of his Alpha meetings. He holds a
part-time job at Shop-Easy and plans a career in mining engineering

DAVID HAYWARD—After devoting four years of study(?) to Vic High
Dave is finally leaving. He plans to spend some time in Europeafter
working a year. Among Dave's hobbies are girls, working at Wood-
ward's, skiing and driving northward in his Singer (that’s a car)

 

HELEN DE HAVILLAND—Helen is Co-Art Editor of the Camosun and
Camosunet, anda Reach-for-the-Top team-member. Her hobbies and
interests are swimming, poetry, art and Brian. Helen's future plans
are to attend either Vancouver School of Art or UVIC.

TOM HOFFMAN—Tom is going to take an apprenticeship training at
HMS Dockyard after he graduates. Many believe, especiallly Mr.
Lorimer, that Tom has developed an allergy to barber shops. The
conclusion is based on Tom's beatle-length hair.

TED JENNINGS—Ted graduated last year on the Automotive Vocation
Program and has returned to get credit on the University Program.

His hobbies still include cars and boats. At present he is interested
in surveying as an occupation.

CHRISTINE KIDSON—Chris is an active member of the Majorettes and
may be found “living it up’ during rehearsalsl. She enjoys sewing,
knitting, drawing, and bowling. Chris plans to attend UVIC after a

bit of travelling.
WAYNE KIRKHAM—Wayneis hoping to become a commercial artist. He

is generally seen walking in the direction of Mt. Doug. or at the
A&W and Dallas Road when his car is running, His hobbies are
Hanna, hockey, hooky, and his ‘50 Ford

 

TERRY LEE—Terry is a loyal member of Div. 5's happy-go-lucky class.
He loves French(?), excels in playing tennis, belongs to the table tennis
club, and the camera club. He plans to graduate and enter UVIC in
the field of cultural loafing.

 

IAN MORGAN—Ian spends most of his time in the halls in search of 2?
He lives for: morning assemblies, grad choir, and vacations. When he
isn’t working on his Austin, he works for his Dad in a sheet metal shop.

PETER JACOBS—Pete’sinterests include driving his custom Morris, that
is, when he isn’t fixing it, working at a gas station, talking away
home-room periods and ?? After graduation he plans to attend
B.C.LT. or work.

NORMAN PAPICK—Norm is a very active member of almost all of the
various clubs around the school as well as the student council. He is
entering the army in September as an officer on the 0.C.P. plan.

MAURICE RACINE—Maurice, Div. 5's class rep. is Art Editor of the
Camosun and Camosunet. Aside from council affairs Maurice is on
the bowling team and Grad Choir. After a bit of working and travelling,
Maurice intends to go to UVIC.

BILL ROBERTSON—Bill is the quiet type of student(?), not too active
in school affairs. His biggest ambition is to graduate from Vic High
His main interest lies in the Engineering field.

ALLAN WILLIAMS—A\is the sign-painting publicity agent in Div. 5. He
is also an industrious salesman at Eaton's. His favourite pastimes are
Colleen and artwork. The latter will aid him in his chosen career as a
commercial artist.

 



DON FREWING—Thegreat floorhockey goalie for Beta Hi-Y and House 2
is considering a professional career in this popular sport. Don works
at Price & Smith’s and occasionally attends school.

ALLAN LARSON—AI was born in Vancouver and came to Victoria in
Grade 10. He likes swimming, fishing, hockey and summersports. His
favorite pastimeis girl-watching.

DAVID WILLIAMSON—David's main ambition is to get out of school and
makelots of money. He likes to travel and would like to drive across
Canadasoon. Future plans are undecided

BILL WILSON—Bill is not too active in house sports but he is a member
of the table tennis club. Out of school he participates in DeMolay. His

A ambition is to become a mad scientist.
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ANNE METRAKOS—Anneis an active member of the Band and Vic High
Orchestra. She plays in the Victoria Symphony. Her main interest is
music and Paul (not necessarily in that order). Anne hopes to attend a

rs = > ' famous schoolof art after graduation.

Ee
WAYNE ADAMS—Wayne is very handy with anything mechanical. He

. spends his spare time working on cars. Wayneplans to go ta university
but is undecided as to what course he will take.

RAY BAKER—In school Ray's activities lie in house games and Grad
Choir. He is also Div. 6's faithful Publicity Agent. Outside school he
is an avid hockey fan and a very good archer. Ray plans to attend
B.C.LT. in hopes of becoming a surveyor.

KEN BARTESKO—Ken is Vice-President of Div. 6 and a schoolprefect.
He spends most of his spare time with house sports, badminton, and
the school rep. volleyball team. Next year Ken plans to attend UVIC
and later to become an architect.

JACK BELL—Jack's ambition seems to be somewhat vague at the moment
but he has been heard mumbling occasional fragments about becoming
a beachcomber! Jack hopes to see Europe soon after graduation.

TOM CLEMENTS—Tom is a conscientious, fun loving guy. He plans to 90
to college after he graduates, His main interests are hunting, girls,

cars and fishing.

BODO DE LANGE BOOM— Studious Bodo is Div. 6's President and
Secretary-Treasurer of the Radio Club, a memberof the U.N., S.LLR.C.,
and Lab Assistants Clubs, and he also plays clarinet in the band. He
plans to go to UVIC and study astronomy.

JIM EATON—Jimis Vic High’s outstanding cross country runner. He is
: interested in all sports, but still manages to find time to work at St.

Joseph’s Hospital. Jim plans to go to UVIC and become a mechanical

engineer

 

 RON ENMAN—Another of Div. 6’s many car fans, Ron majors in Auto-
motives and may plan career in some related field. His main ambition
is to graduate this year, and possibly tackle a year at university.

KERRY FIRTH—Kerry, an avid Volkswagen fan, participates. in such
rewarding sports as car driving and girl watching. Most of his spare
time is spent working at the Standard Furniture Company. Future
plans include attending UVIC to study engineering.

DAVE FLETT—Daveis our art student. If you have seen his painting in
our hallway, you will know his liking for automobiles and racing. When
he puts on his glasses, don’t let that scholastic look fool you.

AL GLOVER—Alis one of the more active people in the school. He is
Captain of House Il, President of the Gamma Hi-Y, and also the
Golf Club, just to mention a few. After working during the summer,
Al plans to attend UVIC.

LEN GRECK—Astudent on the academic programme whoplans to attend
university in the fall. He spends much of his spare time “twanging’’
his guitar.

GLEN HARRIGAN—Glen can be seen as an active member in the United
Nations Club, S.LR.C. and the Table Tennis Club. Glen plans to
wait after graduation, before furthering his education and seeking
employment.  
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most likely to...

Kill an Elephant with a Volleyball,

Become a Simultaneous Translator (in 32 Languages)

Become a Second Lord Jim

Become a MadScientist, Mad Doctor, Mad Poet, Mad

Start the War of 1812 Over Again

Appear on the “Science Fiction Theatre’

Break His Jaw While Brushing His Teeth

Succeed the Beatles.

Become the 42nd Fastest Mathematician in His Class

Replace Phil Gaglardi andStirling Moss.

Run the 220 Yards in 20 Seconds.

Runit in 19.99 Seconds
Translate “Mein Kampf” Into Hebrew

Sell the Parliament Buildings to a Tourist.

Become Addicted to Brylcreem

Impersonate a Stork

Outdrive Arnold Palmer

BOY

Marks. IAN MACKINNON.

Hair DAVE DAY

Eyes. -....-PAT WHITE

Nose. BRIAN DANCE

Smile MURRAY BRYANT.

Complexion PALLE POULSEN.

Figure (Physique) WAYNE HUMPHREY.

Legs DENNIS NOLIN

Voice. ROYE LOVGRIN

Walk ALVIN GLOVER

Sense of Humor DON WARD.

Laugh ROGER HALFHIDE

Charm BLAKE CHESTERTON

Athletic Ability CLIFF RIDLEY

Talent JOHN WARREN

Friendliness. BOB HAMMER

Personality... BRIAN BOLLI

JIM VOSBURGH
SUE TOONE
JACK BELL
PAT WHITE
SEETH MIKO

JOHN WARREN
DON FREWING

JIM BLACK
CRAIGJ. STRICKLAND

GORDIE TUPPER
CLIFF RIDLEY

DENNIS NOLIN
CHARLIE BARBER

BOB HAMMER
TOM HOFEMAN

ROD FIELDS
ALVIN GLOVER

perfect student...

GIRL

DIANE LEEMING

ROBIN ALLAN

SANTOSH PALLAN

DIANNE LE MASURIER

TRUDY BAAL

DOREEN FREWING

MARY TAYLOR

PHYLLIS EDWARDS

JUDY TEMPLE

LYNN MOOREHOUSE

PENNY WALLIS

KAREN GUNG

MARG KAY

ANNE STANDBRIDGE

ANITA LOUDEN

CONNIE DELMARQUE

SUE PRICE



 

MIKE HEWISON—After graduation Mike plans to attend the B.C. Voca-
tional School in Burnaby to take an aeronautics course. His hobbies
include playing tennis, guitar and piano. Most of Mike's spare time is
taken up with music.

DON KING—One of the tech boys whose main interest lies in his hot
Chev. He believes in girls and more girls and plans to attend univer-
sity in the fall.

BRIAN LEE—Brian is one of several of Div. 6's electronics enthusiasts.
Brian spends mostof his time working at Woodward's and on home
electronics projects. His future plans include further studies in elec-
tronics at UVIC

ALAN MEADOWS—AI,an active member of the Cross Country Club, also
participates in house sports and writes for the sports page of the
Camosunet. Outside of school he enjoys swimming, fishing, and archery.

BRUCE MIDLANE—Bruce, while trying to restore his Model A Ford,also
finds time for DeMolay. His favourite hobby is mechanics and he
hopes for a future in commercial aviation,

BILL McQUADE—Bill’s current interest is singing in the Grad Choir. He
plans to go to university after graduating, but his future is undecided
as yet.

 

BRUCE TOBIN—Bruceis Vice-President of the Radio Club, and President
of the U.N. and I.S.C.F. Clubs. Heis also Co-Editor of the Camosunet,
After university and travelling, he may become a psychologist.

BOB VAN DE KAMP—Bobis well liked in our class. His hobby is making
money, although he is interested in chemistry as well and plans to
majorin it at university.

JIM VOSBURGH—"Anvil-arm”, as referred to by his fellow volleyball
players, is president of House Sports’ Council. He also enjoys archery

and bow-hunting, Future plans are to attend B.C.I.T. and become a

surveyor

RICK WILLIAMS—Rick participates in Grad Choir, volleyball, badminton,
all house sports, and he also belongs to the Block V Club. His hobbies
include fishing, hunting, and swimming. After graduation, Rick hopes
to take a carpentry apprenticeship.

MIKE WOODWARD—Mike is an honours student and President of the
Radio Club. Activities outside of school include ham radio, swimming,
‘and competitive sailing. He’s planning a careerin engineering,

DENNIS ZOZULA—Dennis is an active participant in Victoria's growing
night-time sport, The Grand Prix Block to Block. Dennis plans to work

for a year after graduation and then, if he can spare enough money,
will attend UVIC.

 

RON PORTER—Ronis an electronics major but doesn’t know whether OF” ~
not to continue with this line of work after graduation. He isn’t too
active in school activities but can frequently be found near the Suzy Q

CLIFF RIDLEY—This year’s Student Council Vice-President has actively
participated in soccer, volleyball, track and field, rugby, and Grad
Choir, along-with his work on the council. Cliff plans to attend UVIC
and then on to a career in engineering.

KENSON SAM—Kenson, one of Div. 6's quieter members,is always will-
ing to lend a hand. Among his hobbies are swimming and fishing. He
would like to be a technician in the field of electronics.

DOUG SAWATSKY—Between trying to pass Math 91 and running to
the Automotive Shop, Doug finds time to dive with the Victoria Sea
Wolves. His future endeavours will be Math 91 at night school and
commercial airlines

EDAN SHONG—Edan is the President of the Table Tennis Club and a
member of the Camera and Radio Clubs. After graduation, he plans
to attend UVIC this fall and head for an engineering degree,

CRAIG STRICKLAND—With graduation Craig hopes to continue his educa-
tion at UVIC. He is a member of Grad Choir, an assistant Editor of
the Camosun, and an Honorary Member of the Publicity Committee.

 



 

STEVEN FORCE—Although Steve isn’t too active around the school he
does have many outside interests such as swimming, playing his trumpet

and shooting pool. If he ever graduates he will attend UVIC.

MIRALEE GOUCHER Miralee, one of Victoria's Go-Go Girls, has decided

that there is a place for her in the noble profession of nursing, when
and if she can struggle through grade 12. If all else fails there is
allways F.B.

VAL HAYS—Dark-haired Val has used her talents this year as captain of
the majorettes and as a member of the Grad Choir. She hopes to
graduate this year and enter the field of pharmacy. Val takes an active
interest in the weather—particularly Norwegian storms.

DONNA HOLM—Donna has been very active in 1.S.C.F. and most
choirs. Donna spends her spare time getting essays in early. After
grad she plans on going to California and working in a bank.

 

BOB HUNTER—Being one of Div. 7’s few honor students, Bob plans to
go to UVIC this fall. He spends most of his time attempting to under-
stand Physics 91 and preparing for graduation. Bob also enjoys
scooting around on his Honda 90

VERA KEARTON—This is Vera's first year at Vic High and she proved
to be a popular girl. Most of her spare school time is spent on Larry
and being publicity agent. Vera's ambition is becoming a medical
secretary.

  

DIVISION 7

VAL BERRY—Busy Valis Div. 7's class president. She also found time to
be prefect, a member of the Grad Choir, house sports, and the Rep.
Grasshockey Team. She also plays baritone sax in the band. She will
attend UVIC for year and then enter nursing,

KEN BOWMAN—Kenis oneof Div. 7's good guys andlikes ‘51 Plymouths
and swimming. Although his future is undecided he is planning on
going to university.

BRENDA CALDWELL—Natural blonde Brenda enjoys writing poetry,
reading and track. After grad she will take a lab technician course,
travel in Europe and then go on to Greenwich Village to see how the
“other half lives’.

SUSIE CHONG—Susie's hobbies are bowling, chess, roller skating and
sewing, although money spending is her chief passion. She is contem-
plating a job as a lab technician after touring the Philippines.

FRED DAVIES—Fred is an active member of the Grad Choir and is a gas
station attendant. His future plans include UVIC and then who knows?

HANS DIENER—Hansisone of our shy ones. Heis rather quiet with girls
although they fascinate him. In the coming years he intends to teach
Mr. Preston Math—and study fine arts and architecture.
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GEORGE-ANN MITCHELL—George-Annis a lab assistant, and a member
of the UN Club, SIRC and Y-Teens. Outside school she teaches swim-
ming at the Y and plays golf on weekends. She hopes to become a
physiotherapist and work with cerebral palsy children.

MARY-LOU MacLEAN—Mary-Lou enjoys Grad Choir and Future Nurses.
After grad she plans on becoming an X-ray technician. She can

usually be seen talking her way down the hall with an arm load of

books.
HEATHER MACMILLAN—Heather can always be seen hanging posters

for the I.S.C.F. of which she is publicity manager. Her interests

include badminton, table tennis, reading and painting. In the summer
she plans to work as a nurses’ aide and then become a nurse

MARY MACMURCHIE—Dark-eyed Mary hopes to go to Toronto but she
thinks she might return to the halls of Vic High for one more year
first. Mary lends her voice to the Grad Choir. She hopes to travel to
Australia some day.

RAYANNE SQUIRES—Nursing appears to be the goal for this pert miss.
inside school, Rayanne is kept very busy as assistant director of the

Drama Club, executive member for the 1.S.C.F. and of course Future
Nurses. Hi-C takes up the bulk of her spare time.

NORMAN THOMAS—Norm is planning to take forestry after his senior
matric at UVIC. His interests include girls, weekends and watching

‘our Maple Leafs win. He even spends some time in trying to pursue
tardy homework.

 



  

GARTH WOODWORTH—Garth, Div. 7's poet, philosopher, and gambler,
spends most of his spare time at billliards. His future plans include

university.

GAVIN GUSTAFSON—Hoping to go to UVIC,this bright student shines
(dully) in math and physics. Whenhe is not with Mr. Ashwell or Toms,
he can usually be found in the detention room,

LIZ PORTER—When not in class or participating in some sort of beauty
contest, Liz can be found pounding a cash register in one of our many
Safeway Stores. Her future plans include college.

MARTIN BUCK—Marty, Div. 7's vice-presidentis very active outside of
school. He shoots pool, skates and dances. After graduation Marty
plans to attend U.B.C.

MAUREEN HALL—Maureen, oneof Div. 7's quiet ones, is not too active
in school activities because she spends most of her time working
toward graduation

EDDIE HO—Thevery successful Eddie has been kept busy this yearasvice-
president Beta Hi-Y, ardent intermural and extramural athlete, and an
enthusiast in his studies. His future includes world finance which will
be hit by another Rockefeller when Ed cleansup.

 

HARRY TURNER—Hilarious Harry is an avid admirer of the finer things
in life; girls, sports, and school(?). After graduation he plans to become
an accountant,

IAN VERDIEL—lan spends most ofhis time either bowling or in prepara-
tion for grad. He also enjoys sports, in particular pool, golf, and
baseball. Ian plans to enter university this fall.

BARBARA WHEELER—Barbis house captain of house 4, Student Council
Executive, secretary of the Athletic Committee, and in the band
Y-Teens, Grasshockey and Grad Choir also take their share of her
time.

HEATHER WICKSTROM—In school Heather is an active member of the
Future Nurses, I.S.C.F., and orchestra. In her spare time she donates
her talents to House Sports and Grad Choir. Outside of school Heather
is on the Executive of Central Baptist and Young People.

KEN YOUNG—Ken can often be seen wandering around the halls in an
effort to be late for class. He is a car fanatic and gets his spills by
driving a super-stock Volkswagen for “Chicken Delight’. He hopes to
attend UVIC.

MANFRED WINTER—Around school Manfred can be found with a finger
in every club as well as pie. He claims studying is his only interest in
school. Outside school he exerts himself at hunting, fishing, swimming,
skiing, mountain climbing and writing

 

PALLE: POULSEN—Popular Palle is kept busy on the executive of Beta
Hi-Y, vice-president of the athletic committee, captain of House 3 and
captain of our B.C. Soccer Champions, the Tyees. He will attend UVIC..
and specialize in business and finance,

DIVISION 8
LARRY ALDER—Larry may be seen around school in his ‘54 Hillman. He

intends to become an agriculturalist. Larry participates in the Grad
Choir, and has an uncanny ability to arrive at school 13¥2 seconds
before thelate bell.

LINDA ARNOTT—Linda is an active member of the Future Teachers,
Grad Choir and the Scholarship Club. Her future plans include attend-
ing B.Y.U. in the States this fall and then a long trip to Europe.

GLENICE BENTLEY—Our happyblonde miss can usually be seen arriving
in her little “Black Beast’. Glenice is a C.G.LT. graduate and her
hobbies include bowling and sewing. Her spare moments are all
devoted to John.

LINDA BROCK—Linda is active in Y-Teens, Majorettes, Grad Choir, and
Future Teachers. She can be seen at noon serving in thecafeteria or
discussing the activities of Job’s Daughters. She will attend UVIC in
her chosen profession of teaching.

MURREY BRYANT—"Muzz” can be seen down at the gym playing house
sports or at the arena as the Maple Leaf “stick boy”. He is also a
member of “Gamma Hi" and participates in Lacrosse.
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BILL BYSTEAT—Serious Bill is an active member of the Projectionist

Club. His outside interests involve the driving and rebuilding of motor
bikes. Bill who works at Woodward's is intending to become a
Mechanical Engineer.

LONA COOK—Ever-smiling Lona can be seen working in the cafeteria or

at Grad Choir. Outside interests are vice-president of C.G.I.T. and an
active member of Belmont Hi-C. Next year Lona hopes to start
nurse's. training.

MARLENE DAHL—Marleneis active in Grad Choir and Majorettes. Her
hobbies include skating at the Arena, sewing, watching soccer and
basketball games, and boating. Marlene’s main ambition is to pass
Chem. 91

JACK DALEY—Before entering university Jack is looking forward to
non-academic work for a year. He aspires to eventually become a
chemist. Jack participated in the Grad Choir and is a member of
“The Roval Males’’

JACKIE DOBEREINER—Jackie is a devoted member of S.I.R.C., Philo-
S_piy, Weative Writing, Stage Crew Clubs and Calamity Player. Out
of school she belongs to P.A.L. and is president of L.R.Y. At univer-
sity she intends to major in Psychology.

LAURA FIELDHOUSE—Well-liked Laura participates whole-heartedly in

Grad Choir, Future Nurses and House Sports. In the future Laura
plans to enter Nurse's Training and then travel, after all she sure
does like those Mounted Police uniforms.

 

DOREEN FREWING—Popular Doreen belongs to 1.S.C.F., Y-Teens, and is

secretary of the Future Teachers and the Young People’s Group.
Doreen’s pretty voice can be heard in a great many choirs, including the
Youth Challenge Choir.

JEANNIE FORSBERG—Jeannie is a typical well-balanced blonde. More

than once she has been caught being aware of what is going on
around her. Jeannie is a member of the bowling club and sings in
Grad Choir. At present her aim is to become a teacher.

BOB HAMMER—Big blonde Bob,class rep. for five years, and a worker for
the school board can be seen any day running busily around school.
Rugby, soccer and the Grad Choir are his interests. His plans include
teaching.

CYNTHIA HASSELL—Cynthia participates in house games and rep. grass
hockey and volleyball. She is also a member of Y-Teens, Future
Teachers, and Grad Choir, and is: president of the Statistics Club.
Her future includes teaching and Taihiti

CAROL HILLYER—Carol, one of the sophisticated amjorettes, takes
part in Grad Choir and Future Teachers Club. After two years of

university, Carol plans to travel through Europe and then come back

to Victoria to teach elementary School,

GAIL HODGKINS—Gail is an active member of cheerleaders. Gail also
participates in Y-Teens and Manager's Club. She thoroughly enjoys
all sports activities and her future plans include nursing.

 

LEE HUNT—This vivacious blonde finds time to participate in Grad Choir,
Future Teachers, and C.G.I.T., as well as teaching the accordion and
being vice-captain of the Majorettes. Lee's future includes university.

DAVE JOHNSON—Genial, jovial, jolly Dave Johnson can usually be found
indulging in his favorite sport . talking. A member of the Future

Teachers he plans to be surprisingly enough ...a teacher.

DES LaLOTIS—The dark-haired, brown-eyed gal of the class spent a
most rewarding year in the Commercial Office. Des, majoring in
Commerce, has her mind set on The Canadian Foreign Service or

stewardessing, and ? ? ? ?

LYNDA MITCHELL—Lynda is a member of the U.N. Club, Calamity
Players, Thespians, Grad Choir and Lab Assistants. In her “spare
time’ she takes guitar lessons. After graduation Lynda plans to go to
UVIC and become a chemist.

LYNNE MOORHOUSE—Lynne, our personality girl, like to talk about
her technicolour dreams. She is our publicity agent, vice-president of
the Future Teachers, and is in the Biology Club and Grad Choir. Lynne
is a Sunday school teacher and hopes to become a teacher.

MARILYN PARKINSON—Marilyn is a member of Grad Choir. She plans
to go to university; after she graduates from there—who knows. This

lively blonde is often seen gazing out of the Home Ec windows
around 12 and 3 o'clock.



  

RUTH TABOR—Division 8's demure one can be seen at Future Teachers,
Y-Teens and 1.S.C.F. and Grad Choir. Ruth is kept busy with the
Brethren Youth Group, her main outside activity. UVIC and a career
in teaching are part of Ruth's future plans.

MIKE TOMCZAK—Mike’s hobbies are crashing into trucks and buses,
girls, swimming and water skiing, Mike, named Mickey, is very well
mannered and a member of the Grad Choir. His ambition is to become
a chemical engineer.

MARGARET WARD—Aswell as being an active member of Grad Choir,
Margaret also enjoys dancing and skating. This petite little blonde is
always cheerful and can usually be seen running through the halls,
hoping not to be late for class. Her future includes a career in
practical nursing

DIVISION 9

TOM ANDERSON—Agiantkiller we have not, but a lady killer is another
story. Tom is also active in the inter-school T.V. Club, which is
related to his work at CHEK. Future ambitions include much travel
to foreign places.

TOM ANTONSON—Tom can be seen most days after school running around
the track or the neighbourhood for Mr. Hartley's Cross Country. He is
also very active in house games. His future plans include passing
Social 30 and joining the R.C.M.P.

KEN BEATTIE—Popular Ken may be seen arriving early every morning
in his ‘65 Viva. His main activities in school are projectionists, Grad
Choir and Mixed Choir. Ken's main objective is to own a sports car
and see the world.

   

ADELE PARSONS—Atschool Adele participates in Grad Choir. Her out-

side interests include skating and dancing. After graduation she plans
to become an I.B.M. operator.

LINDA PETERSON—Linda is a member of Grad Choir, Y-Teens, and

Future Teachers. Linda plans to attend UVIC to become a teacher.

DIANNE PHILLIPS—A newcomer from Kamloops, Dianne is in Future
Teachers Club and herspare timeis used for golfing. After graduation
she hopes to return to Kamloops to enter nurse's training,

LYNN ROBSON—Poised and charming but full of fun, Lynn finds enjoy-

ment in Y-Teens, Grad Choir, and working in the cafeteria during noon
hours. Job’s Daughters takes up her time out of school. Future plans
include university.

JUTTA SCHULTZ—Jutta keeps busy with singing in the Grad Choir,
house games, and Future Teachers. Outside of school she enjoys sewing
and her part time job at St. Joseph's Hospital. Next year Jutta will
be attending UVIC

MERRILY SMITH—Merrily is an active member of the Future Teacher's
Club, Grad Club, and a Young People’s Church Group. Upon graduation
from Vic High Merrily plans to attend university in the U.S.A. and
eventually receive her M.R.S. degree.
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STEVE CHATTON—Steve came to us from Los Angeles two years ago.
He is a member of the Y. His school activities are limited to watching
the girls on the second floor. His main activities are dancing, and-
riding his motorcycle.

CHERYL COOK—"Pinkin’”belongs to Y-Teens, Future Nurses, Grad Choir
and is one of our lovely Majorettes. Outside school her interests lie
in a theatre group. Her future plans include graduation and then
Burnaby Tech,

MONTY DOWNS—Interested in cars, Monty can be seen driving his “hot’’
‘53 Zephyr around town. Though not an active participant in school

he enjoys skating and playing hockey. Future plans include graduation

and then Burnaby Tech.
LYNNE FANTHORPE—Lynneis one of the more active members of Div. 9.

She participates in all house sports and is a member of the Band.
Lynne’s ambition is to be a computer programmer.

FRANCIS FRAU—Frank comes to us from France. Other than being very
lazy he has no great faults. He participates in house sports and is a
member of Grad Choir and the Gym Club. He plans to graduate and
then attend college.

DONA HANOWSKI—Dona is Div. 9’s active class president. She belongs
to Grad Choir and the Vic High Majorettes. Outside school her interests
centre around sewing, football, and making pizzas. After work this
summer Donawill go to UVIC.

 
 



  

LEE BARRY—Barry is a member of the chess and table tennis clubs.

Besides working part-time at the Empress Hotel he likes to play
tennis, After graduation he plans to attend the B.C. Institute of
Technology.

JIM HARPER—Div. 9’s pool shark plays house sports and is a member in
good standing of Beta Hi-Y. Jim works weekends at B.C. Forest
Products and spends his spare time with Laura, Jim hopes to join
the R.C.M.P. next year.

LESLIE IRVING—This blonde bombshell can be seen patrolling the halls

every morning or is she scouting them? Her main interests are cars
and football. In the future she hopes to go into X-ray technical
training.

LORNE JAMES—Lorneis one of the raving blondes of Div. 9. He is not
very active in school, not even in his classes. Outside of school he is a
desk clerk at the Belle Isle Motel.

His

future is undecided.

 

TRUDY JONES—"Trud” lends her graces to Div. 9 and her voice to Grad
Choir. C.G.1.T. and the “group” keep her busy out of school. Trudyis
uncertain about her future,

PETE KAJANDER—Pete is an ambitious student that is interested in
anything that moves. After graduation he plans to continue his
education providing “the chips hold out’. In the meantime he tries to
cheer the guys who are looking for the truth.
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LILA LITTIG—Around Vic High Lila adds her voice to the Grad Ch
and belongs to Future Nurses. Outside interests include sewing and
soccer games. In SeptemberLila plans to enter nursing at St. Joseph's.

LINDA MacDOUGAL—Div. 9’s petite redhead is headed for college in
Ontario after grad. During the school year she has taken an active
part in Future Teachers and Grad Choir.

 

DIANE McGEE—Diane is one of the cutest and friendliest girls in the
class. She is a good student and works very hard especially in Math
91. She plans to go to college in the States next year and become a
nurse

SANTOSH PALLAN—Santosh is a quiet but popular girl around the
school. In school Santosh belongs to Grad Choir and Future Teachers.
Out of school she works at Woodward's. After Grad she plans to
attend UVIC.

LIZZA REINITZ—Lizzalikes all sports and the boys in her Math class.
Future ambitions: putting the shot in the 1968 Olympics or perhaps
nursing,

 

CATHY ROCHON—Cathyis co-president of the Library Club and belongs
to Future Teachers. She likes sewing and cooking and hopes to become
a Home Ec. teacher.

JOYCE SALMOND—Woyc is a very busy girl. She is a member of Grad
Choir, Y-Teens and Future Nurses. Her future is undecided but will

include university of Victoria in the fall.

GREER SERVICE—Pert and active Greer is an ardent member of the
Social Committee. She is in Y-Teens and is also Div. 9's publicity
agent. After graduation Greer plans to attend university.

DIANE SLATER—Diane is a member of the chatterbos corner. She is
active in curling, Grad Choir and is president of the Archives Club.
Her spare time is taken up with Job's Daughter's. Diane plans to work
in a bank and hopesto travel to Europe.

TIM SOUTAR—Well-liked Tim is active in Grad Choir and is a part-time
member of SIRC and the Calamity Players. In his future Tim plans
to go to UVIC and study sciences.

LORRAIN TAYLOR—Lorraine is looking forward to grad. She has a job
in a drug store now and plans to continue with it until January. Then
she will enter nursing.

 



 
 

JOHN STURDY—Girls, look out! Another Club 13 member of Div. 10,
John keeps fairly quiet around school. Outside he takes part in rifle
shooting and plays rugby for Oak Bay Wanderers. His future is UVIC

JACK MILIKEN—Jack is a happy-go-lucky guy. He is not fond of school,
especially English. Jack belongs to the Bowling Club and can some
times be seen on a skate board. Plans for the future may be university

TOM MacKAY—A memberof Club 13, Tom takes an active part in school
life. He heips keep the Inter-Schcol Scoreboard and Records. Besides
being an admirer of all girls, Tom enjoys drawing, playing pool and
taking P.E

GEORGE LONGDEN—George, whois in Grad Choir, looks after the inter-
mural notice board. Outside of school, DeMolay and a part-time job
takes up his valuable time.

BRIAN NEWCOMB—Brian is well-known for his ability on the electric
bass guitar as well as his skill with sound equipment. He is a member
of the Weight-Lifting Club. He plans to attend university.

RON MUIR—After grad, Ron will enter the Air Services Training School
in Ottawa to become a Meteorological technician. He belongs to the
“Almighty Alpha". He hopes to buy a sports car this summer.

 

JOY VAN BUSKIRK—Flirtatious and always smiling this well-liked miss
is one of the Tigers, a member of the Girls’ Choir and Grad Choir
and Majorettes. Her future plans include Hawaii and a career.

JO-ANNE VICKERS—Whatwouldthevolleyball team do without Jo-Anne?
Maybethey would win. She also belongs to the Bowling Club and adds
her discords to the Grad Choir, She plansto attend university.

MARION WILK—Marion supplies the comic relief for Div. 9. On Tuesday
afternoons she can be found sweeping a mean broom at the curling
club. She also bowls, smiles for Grad Choir, and belongs to the Future
Nurses. After graduation she plans to go into nursing.

JUDY WILSON—Judy keeps busy in school belonging to the Y-Teens,
singing in Grad Choir and bowling. Out of school she can be seen at
Shawnigan Lake skiing and bowling. Her future is undecided.

BEV YULE—Bev can usually be seen at rep. volleyball every Monday
and thentrying to dash back in time for Div. 9’s registration. She also
lends her voice to Grad Choir and participates in house sports. Her aim
is to graduate and then go to university.

DAN RYAN—"Ford” as he has become known, is relatively inactive in
school affairs except for “hall walking” and jokingly exercising a sense
of humor. Dan's future is not decided just yet.

 

JIM RAYFUSE—Jim’s main interests in motorcycles, girls and cars, not,
in that order. He owns a ‘63 BSA and enjoys riding around the

grass tracks. He plans to attend university and then, who knows?

BOB POULTON—Bob’s hobbies are electronics and working with mechanics.
His favorite sports are swimming and soccer. Bob hopes to go to a
trade school for mechanical ‘engineers.

RUSSELL PERRY—Russ belongs to the Projectionist Club. His main
interests lie in a ’36 Dodge, aviation, and most cars built between
1930 and 1940. In the future he plans to enter the field of aviation
and become a pilot

ALF WILLIAMS—Alfis not too active in school affairs. Outside of school
his interests lie in hunting, ice-skating and fishing. At present Alf has
no definite plans for the future.

HARRY BARBER—Harry's main ambition is to graduate. After gradua-
tion he may go to Simon Fraser Tech., but is undecided about this.

Harry has a part-time job at a Super-Valu. His hobbies are skating
and the opposite sex.

DICK BOCKING—Dick is from North Van High. His ambition is to
become an anthropologist and attend UVIC. Dick’s interests include
hiking, oil painting, and SIRC; pet peeve: crowded halls and stepped-on
feet.

 



 

TERRY FORSYTH—Terry participates in some house games and in the
Bowling Club, Out of school heis active in the Victoria Ruf Rovers,
andis a scuba diver. In the future Terry plans to take an apprentice-
ship in welding

ROGER HALFHIDE—Roger is our class president, and takes an active
part in all extra-mural sports, including soccer and basketball. He can
usually be found on the ladder, by the sports score-board, mixing up
the results, and his favourite saying is “Have you done the score-
board?”

HANS HANSEN—Han’s spare time activities include his Triumph motor-
cycle and a certain girl, After graduation he hopes to join the
R.C.M.P. or the City Police.

ESKO KAJANDER—Esko’s interests outside of school are cars and hunt-
ing. His main ambition is to graduate. After graduation he hopes to
join the Local Police.

BRIAN KIDSON—Brian, who is usually seen flogging his ‘50 Plymouth
around the school, is actively interested in most outdoor sports. Next
year he will be at UVIC employing his comical cogitation in Math
and Science.

JIM KISSENGER—Jim’s sport is pushing in the scrum for the Titan B
team. Outside of school he works part time, belongs to the V.N.S., and
tinkers with cars and motorbikes. Jim’s plans for the future are
undecided.

 

PETE BOLLI—Pete’s interests lie mainly outside of school. He enjoys
hockey, swimming, and playing pool and also holds a part-time job at
a local department store. Pete's future is undecided but plans to
attend university.

KEN CHOW—Ken’s presence brings an oriental flavour to Room 201
Ken has a dull life, he doesn’t see much, do much, nor think much.
His outside interests are getting his licence back and playing pool
His future is undecided.

DON CROCKER—Donis a very scholarly boy, He is also good looking,
just ask him. He plays drums for the Motifs and has appeared
drumming for Soc Hops and the Vic High 5. He plans to rule the
world.

RAY COOPER—"Coop” can be seen dragging his hot ‘56—V.W., or
playing rugby for the Titans. Ray plays rugby and football, and has a
part-time job at a local sporting goods store. His future lies in the
field of 2

GORDON DAVIES—Gord's activities are centered around playing rugby,
fixing his motorcycle and occasionally driving it, poker games, and
girls. He also enjoys hunting. After graduation he may join the
Merchant Navy or work his way around the world

DALE FINLAN—His ambition is to graduate, then attend the Tech. School
in Edmonton, He is interested in Electronics and has a part-time job
as a window-installer and painter. His hobbies are his old green Dodge
and girls

 

CHRIS BARRETT—Quiet and reserved Chris is an active member of the
Curling Club. In school he has no subject he really enjoys but hopes
to get a grade 12 education and return to England in the near future

PAT BATTERS—Patis generally found with the Majorettes, Stage Band
or playing House Games. Outside of school her maininterests are
skating, playing the piano, and Chuck. Pat’s future includes going to
university to become a teacher.

JANICE BEACH—Janice belongs to the Grad Choir. She also was Secre
tary for the Students’ Council Conference. After graduation Janice
will be attending UVIC if she ever passes Chem 91. On weekends Janice
works at Woodward's.

PAT BEGG—Popular Patis Div. 11's poet andis onthe social committee
Outside activities include Laurie and helping him work on his car.
After Grad Pat hopes to become a key-punch operator.

JIM BLACK—A member of our famous “Vic High Five”, Jim is planning
to become a professional musician when finished school. To quote,
Music is my life, I love it!’ Good luck, Jim!

ROBERTA BRUCE—Roberta is a member of the Future Teachers Club.
Her outside activities include showing Shetland Sheep Dogs. After
graduation Rcberta hopes to work as a stenographer, She plans to be
married in the summer.



 

 

LILA LEE—After graduation Lila plans to enter training as a Medical
Secretary. Most of her spare time is spent sewing and working part-
time. This dark haired beauty enjoys sports, and her future plans
include a world tour.

RORY LEE—Rory keeps himself busy with hockey cards. After graduation
Rory plans to attend university though not sure of his future plans.

LINDA LEONARD—Ever smiling Linda is a member of Calamity Players
and Grad Choir. At present Linda's main ambition is to lose 10
pounds; in the future she hopes to become a computer operator.

THERESA MEIKLE—Being Div. 11’s president, Theresa is very busy, but
she still has found time to be in Grad Choir, and is an enthusiastic
majorette. In the future Theresa hopes to become an elementary school
teacher.

SEETH MIKO—Seeth is new to Vic High this year, coming last year from
Claremont and originally from the States, She will be returning home
to Florida in the fall where she will attend university after travelling
through Europe this summer.

HEATHER MacALASTER—Heather's most popular pastime is listening
to the Beatles and the Rolling Stones! Her hobbyistocollect all their
new records. She is undecided on a future occupation but looks forward
to something of interest.
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SHELLEY CLIFFORD—Anenthusiastic member of the curling team, and
the Grad Choir, Shelley also spends her time playing the piano for
which she is hoping to receive a scholarship. Her future includes

university and teaching.

STEVE CROTHALL—Alpha Hi-Y and curling are Steve's activities in
school. He hopes to take training for a hotel career in Switzerland
and finish his grade 12 in the future.

DOUG DANIELS—Doug is a memberof the B.C. Juvenile Football cham-
pions, Farmer Construction. His main interests are sports, Wendy and
graduation, His future maylie in the field of accounting.

SUSAN DAVISON—Quiet blonde Susan enjoys books and popular music.
Although her future plans are not definite, she is seriously considering
teaching, She is presently a member of the Future Teachers Club

VICKI EASTWOOD—Vicki’s senior year is occupied by Grad Choir and
the Curling Club. She is also a talented Majorette. Her future employ-

ment will be in the secretarial field, perhaps while travelling

PETE HUMBER—Although. not active around the school Pete is kept
busy outside by reading, listening to the radio, and a little cards and

chess. Afer graduation he plans to attend university though he's not
sure of his future occupation.

 

JIM KNOTT—Jim’s main activity is rugby. He plays hard and well. After
graduation Jim has plans for college and charter accountancy, probably
because he is an “A” student in Math.

BRIAN PETERS—Brian frequents the halls of Vic High enjoying the
“Beauties” of the school. He goes ape over hot cars, good looking
chicklets, and groovy platters (records). His plans for the future are
graduation

DENNIS PETERS—Dennis is a very active participant in all house sports.
Dennis’ main ambition in the future is to become a chartered
accountant.

ED PREWETT—Ed, hoping for graduation this year, is planning to go to
college for a few years. After that he should begin as a chartered
accountant. Ed is also interested in putting together dismantled car
motors for racing

DON SHELLEY—Donis very active outside of school. His interests are
girls, music, skating, and working at Super-Valu, In the future Don
may join the armed forces, work at Super-Valu, or go to university.

WAYNE SPEIDEL—Wayne's main problem right now is to finish grade
12. After graduation he may want to go to university and enter into
the newspaperbusiness,
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LINDA WILLIAMS—Linda works at a candy shop and joins in Job's

Daughters’ events. She belongs to Grad Choir. After graduation Linda
hopes to enter the secretarial guild.

DIVISION 12

ULLA ARASON—This blonde-haired talker of Div. 12 is usually seen

running around the halls. Although she doesn’t belong to any clubs
she is interested in journalism and boys. Her main ambition is to see
the world.

MARLENE CAMPBELL—This future Dental Receptionist is in the Grad

Choir. Her interests outside of school include that all important
Saturday job, skating, and dancing.

CHEIRE CHAPMAN—Cherie can be found working with her dad after
school. She is a member of the Grad Choir. Her hobbies are driving
and skating, When she graduates, she plans to be a receptionist.

MARCY DONALD—WMarcy plans a career in hair-dressing when she
graduates and is very active outside of school, Her interests lie in
skating, dancing and pool

PHYLLIS EDWARDS—Phy! is a cheerleader, in the Grad Choir, grass-
hockey and volleyball rep. teams and Social Committee, and is the
Vice-President of Division 12. Outside interests lie in the Youth
Challenge Choir. She plans to be a stenographer.

  

ANNE STANDBRIDGE—Cteering, Grad Choir, Y-Teens, and house games
leave Anne enough time to play on three grasshockey teams, and to
work part time at a fish and chip store. Anneplans to become a P.E.
teacher.

LINDA STOCKALL—This quick good-hearted girl is an enthusiastic basket-
ball player. After graduation, Linda will go to Eastern Canada and
hopes to become an X-ray technician.

GORDIE TUPPER—Slim “El Gordo” is the Vice-President of Alpha this
year as well as a member of the champion bowling rep. team. He

plans to make his first million as the world's greatest disc jockey.

BEV TURKINGTON—Bev is in the Grad Choir and also belongs to the
Belmont United KAIROS. She has a part-time job at the Royal
Jubilee Hospital. Bev wishes to go to university next year.

PENNY WALLIS—Pennyis an enthusiastic cheerleader, equipment room
manager and participates in house games. Outside Penny works in a
shoe store andis President of her C.G.1.T. group.

VIRGINIA WONG—Virginia is an active member of the Girls Choir, the
Grad Choir, and the Future Teachers Club. She hopes to pursue her

interests in the teaching field. Virginia's hobbies are ice-skating and

stamp collecting.

 

MELANIE GANDY—Red-haired Melanie can be seen slaving in the library ~
‘or making decorations for school dances. She enjoys skating, and
bowling, and has a part-time job at the Shelbourne Fish & Chip
Shop. She plans to work as a stenographer.

ANN GELLING—Annis in the Social Committee and Grad Choir. Outside
‘Ann belongs to C.G.1.T. and Hi-C. She also teaches Explorers and
Sunday school. Her hobbies are sewing and oil painting. She plans
to become either a stenographer or a practical nurse.

KAY GRABOWSKI—Kayis a quiet gal, she is hard working and has the
cutest Polish accent. Kay is a Commerce Major. Her future lies in
secretarial work.

ELAINE HULFORD—Elaine devotes her time to Grad Choir. Outside
activities include Church Choir, Drama School Dropouts, and swim-
ming. Elaine plans to enter nursing or be a secretary.

VANESSA JOE—This “cute chick” is publicity agent of Div. 12. She is
in the Grad and Girls’ Choirs. She works part-time at Gibson’s Ladies
Wear. She plans to work for a year and then travel places.

 

DIANE JONES—Diane is an active memberin track and field and attends
Grad Choir. Sheis planning a career in legal work. Diane's favourite
pastimes are skating, dancing and on Frank Hoshal,



  
KITTY PREWITT—A lively individual who works part-time at Wood-

ward's. She belongs to the Grad Choir, and after graduation hopes to
go into the real estate business. She is also an excellent bowler on
the team for Woodward's and loves to go ice-skating.

DONNA PYE—Cute and quiet Donnais one of Div. 12's most liked girls.
She participates in house games and supports HouseIll. Outside of
school Donna can be seen with Cyril, After graduation she plans to
become a cosmetition.

SUSANNE RACINE—Besides Grad Choir, Su’s outside activities include
a part-time job as a bookkeeper, and Ken. After graduation she plans
a career somewhere in the accountancyfield

SHIRLEY AND SANTORI—Blonde-haired Shirley is an active member of
the Grad Choir. She enjoys dancing, hikes and sports. She hopes for
work as stenographer when she graduates, after which she plans on
being a housewife

LYNN SMALL—Cute, brown-eyed Lynn during school hours is an active
member of the Grad Choir. Outside of school Lynn spends her week-
ends working energetically at her brother's bakery. Lynn's future
plans include becoming a secretary and?

RHONDA STREETER—Rhonda is an active member in Job's Daughters
and contributes a fine mezzo voice in the Grad Choir. Her ambition
is to be a private secretary.

 

HANA KRUGER—Hana, a memberof the Grad Choir, can be found working
part-time at Woodward's. She enjoys tennis, badminton, and swim-
ming in her spare time. After graduation she plans to be a legal
stenographer.

JEAN LAROCQUE—After Jean graduates from school, she would like to
take a trip to Switzerland. Her main ambition for the future is to
become a model

RUTH LUINING—Ruth, our fun-loving class president, spends her time
being an honour student, singing in the Grad Choir, and w>rking part-

time at Slegg Brothers. Ruth’s future plans involve secretarial work
and Ken.

RHODA MARTIN—Rhodais interested in Grad Choir, swimming. h’kes and
sports. Always smiling Rhoda plans to work in an office after
graduation.

SANDRA McCLINTON—This blue-eyed blonde Sandra (Sandy) is interested
in badminton. Her pet peeve is her brother. Her favorite subject is
typing.

DIANNE LE MASURIER—Popular and cute Dianne, is in Grad Choir,
Social Committee, rpe. grasshockey, house games, Students’ Relations,
Y-Teens and cheerleading, Dianne’s future plans include stenography
and Doug.

 

MAUREEN TAYLOR—Maureen is one of our faithful cafeteria girls and
also is a typist for the Camosunet. Her outside interests centre around
reading, bowling, and swimming. Her future includes secretarial work
and travelling,

HEATHER THORNE—This petite miss can be found working in the
cafeteria every noon hour. She also types for the Camosunet. She enjoys
skating, reading, and sewing. A good student, Heather plans to go
into secretarial work.

NANCY WALKER—A quiet industrious member of Div. 12. She partici-
pates in the Grad Choir and is an avid enthusiast of modern jazz
which takes up most of her time, next to Brian

FRANCES WOOD—This young lady joined us just before Christmas from
‘Abbotsford. She likes swimming and her friends call her Franky. Her
pet peeve is boys with longhair.

LARRY LOWE—Larry, our class president, is a member of the Bowling
Club, Grad Choir, a prefect and participates in house games. He
belongs to the Victoria Chinatown Lion’s Band and the UVIC Motor-
cycle Club. He plans to be a Business Machine Technician.

RICK FYFE—Rick is a member of the Badminton Club, Table Tennis
Club and Grad Choir. His hobby is ice-hockey and he can be seen
helping the Victoria Maple Leafs with all their home games. His
future lies in the bankingfield.

 



 

  
GAIL FARRAR—Happy-go-lucky Gail is an active member of the Grad

Choir and Majorettes. After graduation she plans to be an Airline
Stewardess. Her out of school activities are skating and sewing,

KAREN GREEN-—"Bubbies” is a very busy girl. She is a member of
C.G.LT., works in a hospital and bowling with Bob takes up her spare
time. She hopes to take a course in practical nursing and maybe go
to Alaska for a while

DONNA GORSE—Donnais a loyal member of the Grad Choir, Bowling
Club and also a member of the rep. team. She can be seen working in
the Commercial Office during her spare time. After graduation she
plans to be a secretary and then take trip.

KAREN GUNG—A Vic High cheerleader, a member of the Social Com-
mittee, Chairman of Red Cross, and House Volleyball, Karen can be
seen scrambling throughthe halls rounding up timers and scorers. Her
future planis in practical nursing,

SANDRA HAMMOND—You can always count on Sandi for being an
enthusiastic spectator and participant. She is kept busy with Senior
Rep, Volleyball and the Bowling Club. She is also a loyal supporter to
her house and plans to be an I.B.M. operator. 

PAM HEELEY—Friendly Pamcan be seen enchanting the boys of Div. 13
and playing house hockey at noon. Her future plans are to attend a
business school to become an I.B.M. operator and of course D.P.

  

SURJEET BASI—Surjeet is Div. 12’s barrel of laughs. He can be found
driving around the school in his “hot” ’52 Pontiac. Surjeet works
part-time at Ideal Fuel but plans for the future are undecided.

MADELEINE BECK—Madeleine takes an active part in the Grad Choir
and the Bowling Club. Her hobbies are swimming and sewing. She is

also looking forward to working in a bank

PAT BURTON—Patis an enthusiastic member of Miss Douglas’ choir and
an almost faithful member of the Bowling Club. Sheis also a familiar
fixture in the commerce office. After graduation Pat plans to enter
into office work.

COLLEEN BLACKWELL—Colleen plays a few house sports, and her
favourite subject is study. Colleen likes bowling, billiards and folk
music. She has no definite plans for the future but she hopes to
enter the field of practical nursing.

ART COOPER—Art’s been one of the good boys in Div. 13. He is Vice-
President of the Vic High Bowling Club and a member of the rep.
team. Art has excelled in many other sports throughout the year.
He plans to be an RCMP constable in the near future. Good luck, Art!

  

CHERIE DAVIS—cCherie is one of the quiet members of Division 13. Her
interésts are in painting, dancing and R.S. Cherie plans are to finish
Grade 12 and then?

 

DAVE HENLY—Dave has had a very successful year at Victoria High
School, His maininterests range from girls, motorcycles, to books.
After graduation Dave plans on a trip to Europe after which he will

ork hard to become a bank manager.

 

SHARRON HOLLAND—Div. 13° so-called quiet member is their vice-
president and -can be found in the Commercial Office during her
studies, Her job at the Boys’ Club keeps her from school activities.
Her future lies with John and a secretarial job.

MIKE JOSLIN—Mike is interested in billiards, motorcycles and girls.
After graduation he plans to take a trip back to his native land
England. His future planis to enter the field of banking

 

MELVIAN LAWSON—Me! may be heard singing in the Grad Choir and is
also an enthusaistic member of the Bowling Club, After graduation
Mel plans to work in an office. Her future plans also include Arnie.

LORRAINE MARSH—Lorraine is an active member of the girls’ choir,
mixed choir, girls’ ensemble and the Grad Choir. After graduation
she plans to take an I.B.M. course. At the moment her maininterest
is Darrell,

TOM MATTHEWS—Tom can often be heard in the “Vic High Five’,
and is mainly interested in his newly purchased Ludwig drum set
He works part-time for Safeway and has no plans for the future  



  

CHERIE WONG—Petite Cherie is our busy publicity agent. Her interests
are dancing and skating. She can be seen bombing around town in
her ‘59 Volkswagen. Cherie would like to enter the secretarial field
upon graduation,

CHERYL ABBOT—Chery! is one of thelively girls of Div. 14. Her main
interests are Jim, skating and swimming (that order). After grad she
plans to be a dental receptionist or work in a bank

PAM BEST—Past Chapter Sweetheart for DeMolay Pam is a member of
Job’s Daughters, and Grad Choir. He favourite subjects are English
and Russ. After grad, Pamplans to see Europe

JIM BOURNE—Jim’s main interest outside of school is ice skating. He
enjoys art, and after grad plans to become a commercial artist.

STEVE BORRADAILE—Steve is an artist at heart but likes to get out
with the boys to gethis fill of hunting (what?) each year. After grad,
Steve hopes to get into forestry

HEATHER BUSHELL—"Heady” is a member of Grad Choir, interested in
bowling, billiards, and the Beatles. After grad she wants to travel
to England. It’s either the Beatles or James Bond?
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BRUCE MAYCOCK—Bruceis a hard working honour student who can be
seen studying every spare moment. His main interest is trying to get
his 1923 Model T on the road. He works part-time at Hudson's Bay.
Upon graduation he plans to become an accountant.

JANIA PODFIGORNY—Janina is alwaysfull of life and on the go. After
graduation she plans to travel to Europe and work in an office for
a while, Weekends she can be seen bowling or shooting pool with Dan

JO PARCO—Jo takes an active part in the Grad Choir and belongs to
the Social Committee. She is looking forward to continuing working
in a music studio as a secretary after graduation. Her hobbies are:
records, sewing and “friends”,

RITA ROODBOL—Active Rita can be seen excelling in all sports. She
plays basketball, volleyball and is manager of the grasshockey team
Also she finds time to work outside school.

BILL SANDERS—Bill’s main interests are swimming and cars. He is a
swimming instructor, member of the school’s swimming team and
President of the Spartans’ Car Club. Bill plans to take 1.B.M. training

after graduation.

HEIDI SCHMID—Heidi’s main goal is to graduate this year. She is
interested in dancing and music. When ever there is a soc hop or
dance, you can spot Heidi hustling down the stairs to the dance floor.

 

BOB CAMPBELL—Bob can be found in the Equipment Room. He is
manager-in-chief as well as team manager of the Tyees and Titans.
Out of school Bob is a memberof "5" Battery. He plans to join the
American Special Forces in June.

SUE COBURN—Sue works hard on the Students’ Council, and as president
of the Social Committee. Her hobbies are swiming and sewing. After
grad she plans to work as a secretary.

RICK COLEMAN—Rick is one of the drummers of the class. His main
‘ambition is to graduate, Outside of school he’s a member of H.M.C.S
Malahat and interested in Karean.

RICHARD COLLEY—Here is another memberof the “deer? slayers club’
Big Richard’s futurelies in the field of Forest Consrvation. His hobbies
include: swimming, hunting and fishing.

DIANE COOPER—Diane can be heard vocalizing in Girls’ and Grad Choir.
Ice-skating, dancing and science fiction stories take up her spare time
After grad Diane plans a career in hairdressing

KATHY DENT—Kathy enjoys swimming, driving, and hit tunes. She is an
active member of S.I.R.C. and after grad plans a trip to Europe where
she'll work for a year.
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LEIGH PORTER—Leigh is Div. 14’s hard working vice-president and at

noon can usually be found working in the cafeteria. Her hobbies include
painting and reading. Leigh's future plans include Greg, and a job
with the Provincial Government.

HELEN PROCTOR—Good natured Helen can usually be found at the

bowling alley almost every weekend. She works part-time at a private
hospital. Helen's future plans are undecided but will include travelling

DIANNA PYE—Blonde haired, blue eyed Dianna enjoys skating, dancing
and swimming. Though most of the time is spent with Robby, after
grad Dianna plans to work a year and then travel.

LINDA PYE—Linda’s main ambition in life is to graduate, after which
she hopes to work her way across Canada. Linda can be found with
the “in crowd” at the “Spot’’.

DON ROBINSON—Don is usually seen trying to keep out of trouble in
Law 93. His main interest these days is Linda. Don's future lies at
B.C. Forest Products.

NANCY ROWELANDSON—Nancy is a member of Grad Choir and a great
spectator at all school sports. She enjoys fishing, pool, water-skiing
and skating. After grad, Nancy wants to be a medical stenographer.

 

EV DUNCAN—Ev jis Div. 14's dark auburn haired beauty. Her main
interests are skating, dancing and Rick. After grad, Ev plans to be
a dental or doctor’s receptionist.

BARBARA HOWE—Barbis Div. 14’s artist, she is a memberof the Social
Committee and also S.I.R.C. Most of her time (spare) is devoted to
Rick and sewing, in that order. After grad Barb plans to be a tele-
phone operator.

CAROL LEONARD—(Sue) is Div. 14’s well-liked class president. She is a
member of Grad Choir and Calamity Players. After grad it’s a trip to
England and the Police Department?

BRENDA McMILLAN—Brenda belongs to Grad Choir and is an active
member in Job's Daughters. After grad she hopes to work with the
provincial government and become Mrs. Shaw.

BARBARA MOORCROFT—Barbis an active memberof S.I.R.C. After grad
she plans to work and to save for at rip to England, Barb can often
be found at the “Spot”.

JUDY PAGE—Judy is an active member of the Social Committee and on
Friday nights she keeps herself busy swimming and doing gymnastics
at the YWCA. After grad Judy plans to work with IBM machines.

  

LYNN SCHULZ—Lynnis oneof Div. 14's active girls. She is the manager
of the Tigers and plays on the rep. badminton team. Outside of school
Lynn's main interest is Dave S. of Claremont’s basketball team”
Goodluck!

LELAND THOMS—Div. 14’s busy Publicity Student is an active member
of the Naval Reserve. He also enjoys fishing, outdoor sports and oil
painting. Lea plans on a career as a chef.

SUE WALLER—-Fun-loving Sue can usually be found walking the halls

betore registration. Outside of school her job at Individual keeps her
busy. Sue's future plans are with Sam and the I.B.M. machines

DIVISION 1
WENDY BENTLEY—Div. 15's vice-prseident, Wendy enjoys all sports but

her favorites are softball, water-skiing and grasshockey. Her activities
include rep. grasshockey and basketball. Wendy plans to enter the
LBM. field.

DAVE COLES—Dave can be found racing at Western Speedway or playing
“snooker”. His two main activities are Vitra and girls. Dave plans to
become a machinist after graduation.

WENDY CRAIG—Wendy considers her activities in school and out as
boys. She also enjoys skating, bowling, pool and sewing. Her plans
for the future include being a secretary.

 



 

GEORGE FISHER—"Wr. Fisher’ is an ardent worker in the Machine Shop
(tsk tsk!!) He belongs to the Grad Choir and out of schoolis in the
Army Reserves. George's future is undecided.

MAUREEN GILCHRIST—"Moe’ is president of the Red Cross Club, Out
of school she enjoys sketching, badminton, swimming and reading about
antiques. After her graduation, she plans on a practical nursing course
and later joining the Army.

CAROL ANN GOOD—Caro! keepsactive in the bowling and curling clubs
at school. Her other interests include sewing, skating and watching
hockey. Carol’s future is undecided.

LORAINE HILL—Loraine is active in Y-Teens, house games and Grad
Choir; also takes part in a youth choir out of school. Lo can be found
working at a local Sports Shop on weekends. Her future includes
working as a stenographer and Ron.

WAYNE HUMPHREY—"Active” Wayne participates in badminton, chess,
house games, soccer, tennis, track and Beta Hi-Y. He plans to take
up commercial fishing after grad, and then join the R.C.M.P.

ARTHUR JAMES—Art belongs to the Y.M.C.A. is hobbies are weight-
lifting and studying new cars. A part-time job keeps Art busy on
weekends. After grad, he plans a future in the Forestry Industry.

 

   TERRY LYNNE—"Surfer” is Students’ Association Treasurer. His hobby
is aviation, and he belongs to the Projectionist Club. Terry's future
includes being an accountantin the financial field.

DONNA MANN—Donna is Div. 15's president. Her hobbies are sewing,
swimming, sketching, and she can usually be found with Al. After
graduation, Donnaplans to work in a bank,

CHARLES MARTIN “Stan's” out-of-school activities include stamp
collecting, skating, swimming and bowling. In school he participates
in volleyball and grasshockey. Stan's future is undecided.
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GRAHAM MITCHELL—"WMitch”likes all sports, but his main interests
seem to be cars and pool. He has a part-time job at the B.C. Forest
Products and after grad hopes to be a bank accountant.

RICK PARLBY—When Rick is not working at the service station he’s
building jalopies. Rick is a member of V.LT.R.A. After graduation,
he hopes to be an I.B.M. operator.

JEANINE PILON—This artistic gal, Jeanine, is Publicity Agent for Div.
15. Her hobbies are sewing, art, and “drinking from a fountain?’
After grad, Jeanine plans on marriage.

DAVE RAMAGE—Dave belongs to the Y.M.C.A. In school he participates
in several house games — volleyball, basketball and soccer. Dave is
looking forward to a future in the B.C. Forest Service.

DENNIS MAR—Dennis enjoys tennis and swimming. His habby is “talking
down Bobby Hull and building up the Montreal Canadiens”. Dennis
plans to travel to Las Vegas and “break the bank’. His future hope
is to become a bank accountant.

EILEEN MASSEN—Eileen is a member of Job’s Daughters. Her other
interests include sewing, cooing, skating and bowling. This active gal
holds a part-time job and after grad plans a permanent arrangement
with Robert.

BEV MIDLANE—B8ev can be found working at a local grocery store, and
bowling, cooking or sewing. Her plans for the future include Darwin
and working as a teller in a bank.
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LYNNE RIDDLE—Lynne’s main activity in school is Y-Teens. She also
enjoys sewing, skating and watching all kinds of sports. Lynne’s future
includes working her way “to and around” Europe.

TERESA RIVERS—Terry’sfavorite pastimes are skating, tobcgganing and
Johnny (not necessarily in that order!) After grad she plans to work
as a clerk-typist.  



 

BILL COLLEY—Bill’s interests lie in the fish and game field. He plans
‘to go into wildlife conservation. He now spends most ofhis time working
in a service station

BOB COWDEN— Bobis an active member of DeMolay. In the summer he
is one of B.C.’s loggers. He hopes to become a commercial pilot.

RON CRUST—Ron’s smiling face can be seen all over the school. He is
active in hockey and lacrosse. He spends most of his time working at a
Safeway.

ALAN DOBIE—Heis very active in outdoor sports. He belongs to the
Fish and Game Club. In the future he hopes to becomean electrician

ALAN DOBINSON—A! is a Machine Shop Major and hopes to be an
apprentice in this field soon. He is interested in skating and in
building a ‘47 Chev. Coupe.

RON GREEN—Ron is majoring in Carpentry and is takin gan apprentice-
ship after leaving school. He spends his spare time at the YMCA.

 

BOB STEVENSON—Bobis a member of the Y.M.C.A. He can be found
playing soccer, rugby, working on cars and engrossed in his favorite
subject—girls. Bob holds a part-time job and plans to go to Europe
to live in luxury.

ANDREW WEBSTER—Andy, Div. 15’s quiet member, belongs to the
Army Militia. He enjoys hunting, fishing, softball, floor hockey and
soccer. After grad Andrew would like to become a hairdresser.

MIKE ATKIN—Mike is taking a Socials Major. He is interested in hunting
and fishing, When he graduates he is going to take an apprenticeship
in electricity.

ED BOLLEN—Electronics is Ed’s major. However, he spends most of his
time working at the Empress Hotel. His future seems promising in
the field of electronics.

JOHN BUMPUS—John spends most of his time snow skiing, water skiing
and fishing. His future plans include a course in meat cutting in
Vancouver.

BARRY BUNCE—Barry is a machine shop major. He will probably become
apprenticed to a machinist. He is now a part-time gardener

 

WAYNE GRIMM—Wayne, a carpentry major, is well liked by everyone

He is an active member of the Victoria Motorcycle Club. His future
plans include an apprenticeship in carpentry.

MIKE KELLY—Mike’s major is carpentry. He plans to travel before he
settles down to the old routine of work. He is presently working at
the Bay.

JAY LITTLE —Jayis an academic student and a member of the weight-
lifting club. His future plans include attending vocational school, and
then travelling.

BOB McQUADE—B80bis majoring in Machine Shop. He is interested in
cars. Most of his time is taken up by his job at Paul’s. He plans to
become apprenticed to a machinist.

BOB MONTGOMERY—Bobwants to visit Europe after leaving school and
later to play professional soccer or baseball

MEL NELSON—Welis a carpentry major and a good one at that! Outside
school he bowls and pitches for a local softball league, He may take
up carpentry as a profession.



  
GREG UNDERWO0O0D—Greg’s major is Machine Shop, although his

interest is in welding and cars. When he graduates he plans to
apprentice in welding.

BARRY VIVIAN—Barry’s major is Machine Shop. He is presently in the
Militia. His future is, as of yet, undecided.

KEN WALKER—Kenis class president, his major is Machine Shop. He is
in the Grad Choir. Ken plans to take an apprenticeship at V.M.D. when
he graduates.

DON WARD—Don is vice-president of our division, treasurer of the
Alpha Hi-Y, and also in the Canadian Scottish. His future ambition
is to be an electronic technician.

JOHN WARREN—Johnis an electronics major. He is a member of the
stage-crew, SIRC, philosophy club, and is preseident of the Thespian
Club. Even with all these interests his future is undecided

RAY WHITE—Rayis majoring in automotives. He is interested in motor-
cycles and cars. Ray plans to get an apprenticeship in automotives
when he graduates.
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TERRY NOVAK—Terry belongs to the Young Adult Club at the YMCA.
He hopes to poin the Royal Canadian Air Force.

GREG ORD—Cregis active in DeMolay. His future lies in electronics. His
favorite hobby is pool.

JERRY PENNER—VJerry belongs to the Alpha Hi-Y. His greatest interest
is skin diving with the Shark Diver. His future is in the Coast Guard,

DAVE PERRY—Daveis one of the carpentry boys. He plays a good game
of soccer on the Senior B team. His future is undecided

PAUL REYNOLDS—Paul's major is Machine Shop. He likes sports car
racing, Paul plans to be an apprentice in the machinetrade

KEN SALMOND—Kenis following a more academic course than most of
his division. He enjoys hunting and fishing. When he graduates he
plans to go into Forestry.

 

TERRY WHITE—Terry likes to draw and work on his ‘47 Chev. After
graduation Terry plans to go down to the States for a time. Then he
will come back and take a machine shop apprenticeship.

DIVISION 17

TOM BOWLWARE—If you see a blue ‘61 Morris 850 go by, its Tom.
He plans to go in for Automotive Machinist. He belongs to the Grad
Choir.

ALBERT COUPE—Albert belongs to the Body Building Club. His future
‘occupation is as an electronics technician. At present he is in the
Reserve Army.

BRIAN BOLLI—Hedonistic Brian believes in wine, women and song theory.
He is a member of the Oak Bay Wanderers and the city rugby club
and hopes to go into the R.C.M.P.

DOUG ERSKINE—Dougis usually seen on long distance riding, motor-
cycle climbing and swimming. He plans to be a welder. He has a black
Honda 90 for transportation,

CRAIG GARDNER—Craig is a tall, heavy set lad who believes in
scrambling, scuba diving, road racing and dragging for sport. His
future includes becoming a data processing programmer.

 



  

JOHN PITCHFORD—John, when he is not selling Batman pins, can be
found at the U.N., S.ILR.C. or Camera Clubs. He also is working on
the Camosun. His interests lie in the fields of photography and
electronics.

JERRY REICHERT—Jerry is a blonde-haired, blue-eyed, average run-of-
the-mill type of good looking guy. He drives a hot ‘50 Chevy. His
favorite saying is, “I hate you,” but you can bet your life he doesn’t
say that to Dianne,

RUDY HASS—Rudydivides his interests among drag races, stock cars,
and the girls of the 400 floor. Rudy owns a ‘51 Lincoln which has a
sink yet.

BRYAN HALL—Between VITRA,fishing and CQ, Bryan keeps extra busy.
As well as all his other activities he has a job in the Jubilee Hospital

DOUG HARRISON—Dougis busiest with hunting and fishing, P.J., and
cars. He hopes to be an electronics technician after graduation,

DAVE LEWIS—A going concern, Dave fs active many clubs and the
rugby team. Most interested in boats, and Nancy is he.

 

GRAHAM CHENOSKY—Grahamis a quiet sort of guy who enjoys playing
hockey and going hunting. He plans to become an electrician after
school. He enjoys driving a ‘64 Plymouth and a ’65 Fargo.

BERT DEVRIES—Bertis a very agressive lad who is the president of the
projectionist club and also started Vic High Radio, He is an audiophile

but takes time out to ride his brother's Harley 74.

MAL SANGARA—If you happen to see a green ’53 Consul around that's
Mal. He usually drives transport trucks as a part-time job. His favorite

saying is, “I'm not kiddin’ ya.”

RAY SAURIOL—Raydrives a blue and white ‘64 International Truck.
Heis tall, dark and very friendly. You will find Ray with Helen almost
contsantly when he is not working.

GLEN PIPER—Glen is a ly busy boy. He takes part in the Biology
Club in school and the Canadian Scottish outside of school. His
hobbies are hiking and shooting. He plans to make the Army his career.

 

BILL POLZ—Bill is extremely active in school sports. He also loves hunting
and fishing. He is very tall and athletic looking. You will probably
find him in the gym at noonplaying house games

 

PHILLIP NANTES—Phil’s main occupation is trying to stay ‘out of
trouble. In his spare minutes, he skates and plays hockey. Phill hopes
to become an electrician.

RENATO SCHICCHI—One of the quiet ones, Renato has a big smile for
everyone.

GARY KNIGHT—Gary works at Stuart's Service Station and is a demon
on cars. He owns an auto harem which includes a ‘54 Buick, a '52
Chev. and a ’49 Austin.

KEN SEARLE—Lots of energy, enthusiasm and a bi and enjoying
every minute, he is always saying, “Is that so?” His future plans are
to be first rate mechanic.

 

DALE SMITH—Dale is an automotive major, who prides himself on his
'56 Olds. Frequently, he is seen with his feminine friends of the 4th
floor.

DON SMITH—Working at the White Spot keeps Don hopping. In his
spare time he enjoys skating and keeping up his ‘56 Chev. Electronics
shop and a career with the RCAFare in the future.



 
CHRIS BUSHELL

PAT BEHNSON

BOB ENNIS

DAVE TUBMAN

JIM NOTT

MARGARETTE GADSBY 

JAN FLETCHER

SUE HUNTER

ROY SCHLATTER

 
GAIL STREETON

LAURIE CULLINGFORD

HARRY PAGE—Harry, our musician of note, enjoys playing the organ and

plans to be a music teacher. He keeps busy with house sports, hockey,
soccer and roller-skating.

JIM TAYLOR—Jim is our class legalist. His future is in drafting. At
present he is in the Automotive Shop. He drives a Prefect.

LANCE VREBOSCH—Active in many school activities and sports, Lance
is a sergeant in the Reserve Armyand likes to hunt and fish. He hopes
for a future with the R.C.M.P.

SUPPLEMENTARY
ED. NOTE: Unfortunately, no personals were submitted for the persons

in this section, and therefore, the editors had no alternative
but to present the grad pictures only.

 

KARL PERSCHBACKER RICK WALLACE

DONNA BALL BARRY TATE

JOIE WEATHERHEAD GARY SPEED
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PAT WHITEbequeaths Wednesday Morning Executive Meetings to GORDIE
PRICE,

Jolly Green JINDY JOHL leaves his towering height to OLLIE MOILANEN.

“114'ers” leave 17 cafeteria trays (with matching bowls) and one sound-
proof booth to MR. SMYTH.

STEVE MORTIMERleaves 100 Ibs. of morning glory seeds to the Window
Garden Club.

JOHN PITCHFORDdouble-exposes himself (as usual) and comes back next
year to haunt the darkroom.

CLIFF RIDLEYtosses his track shoes to DAVE CLOSE.

GAIL STREETONpasses her basketball to GAIL VAUGHN.

IAN MACKINNONhandshis slide rule to TONY QUAN.

SUE COBURNbequeaths her mice to next year’s Social Committee.

PALLE POULSEN heads the soccer ball to RICK COUCH.

DREW SCHROEDER hands his gym shorts to GREG SCHROEDER.

BOB CAMPBELLjust leaves (He’s slow but sure)

CHARLIE BARBERbequeaths 5,234 Ban the Bombbuttons to ART WARREN.

ANNE WALDALturnsher ivory keys over to LIZ TOWNSHEND.

LIZ DUNNleaves 70 blue and white girls to ALISA LENDRUM.,

JOHN WARRENleaves to grow his beard back.

CAMOSUNSTAFF leaves Mr. Jamison to H.F.C



 

 

“Experience Counts”

B.C. LAND & INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.

955 GovernmentSt., Victoria, B.C.

COMPLETE REAL ESTATE &
INSURANCE SERVICE

Phone 388-5555 1617 - 1619 Douglas 
  “Where Fashion, Courtesy and Service

Are the Talk of the Town’

WITH PARKING AT REAR

Phone 383-7181

 

 

 

 

 

Maycock Optical Dispensary Ltd.
1327 Broad St. (at Johnson), Victoria, B.C. - 384-7651

202 Bastion St., Nanaimo, B.C. - 753-1822

CONTACT LENSES

OPTICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

BROKEN LENSES & FRAMES REPAIRED

MODERN LENS GRINDING PLANT  

Congratulations to the

Grads of ’66

from

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

Scollard Building, Douglas St. 384-9368
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UNDERGRAD S&S  



 
 

DIV. 19

PRESIDENT: Pat Skillings
VICE-PRESIDENT: John Adams
PUBLICITY AGENT: Mary Ann McCammon
HOME RM. TEACHER: Mr. C. W. Roberts

  

DIV. 18

PRESIDENT: Denis Johnston
VICE-PRESIDENT: Bruce Tate
PUBLICITY AGENT: Tony Quon
HOMERM. TEACHER: Mr.I. D. Evans

 

Div. 20

PRESIDENT: Gay Lee
VICE-PRESIDENT: Susan Bancroft

PUBLICITY AGENT: Peter Darling
aa ‘HOME RM. TEACHER: Miss M. E. Macqueena al
—

 



  

 

   

 

    

  

  

DIV. 21

PRESIDENT: Gordon Price
VICE-PRESIDENT: Greg Schroeder
PUBLICITY AGENT: Mike Jacobs
HOMERM. TEACHER: Mr. D. R. W. Wing

  
  

 

DIV. 22

PRESIDENT: Jane Bower
VICE-PRESIDEN lizabeth Townsend
PUBLICITY AGI Barbara Barnett
HOME RM. TEACHER: Mrs. M.C. Seens

  

DIV. 23

PRESIDENT: Brent Fields
VICE-PRESI Gordon Cameron
PUBLICITY AGENT: Tom Farmer
HOME RM. TEACHER: Mr.R.C. Fell

 



 

DIV. 24

PRESIDENT: Michael Wright
VICE-PRESIDENT: Catherine Reimer

PUBLICITY AGENT: Karen Nordlinger
HOMERM. TEACHER: Mr. D. H. Toms

  
 

  

DIV. 25

PRESIDENT: Jack Seto
ESIDENT: Bruce Allan

Cheryl Smith
HOME RM. TEACHER: Mr. G. A. Bulmer

 

  

DIV. 26

PRESIDENT: Brenda Evans
VICE-PRESIDENT: Edna Smith
PUBLICITY AGENT: Maureen Chan

HOME RM. TEACHER: Mr.A.G.Linfield 



DIV. 27

PRESIDENT: Cedric Zala
VICE-PRESIDENT: Dave Graas
PUBLICITY AGENT: Janet Arnold
HOMERM. TEACHER: Mr. W. H. J. Ashwell

 

 
   

 

    
   
   

 
 
 
 
   

DIV. 28

PRESIDENT: Sue Turner
VICE-PRE, Lissa Cardinell  

  

PUBLICITY AGENT: Sandra Kazakoft
HOMERM. TEACHER: Miss B, Westman

DIV. 29

PRESIDENT: GerryLister
VICE-PRESIDENT: Harry Ruitenbeck
PUBLICITY AGENT: Bruce Waters
HOME RM. TEACHER: Mrs.F. E. Barker



DIV. 30

PRESIDENT: David Creed
VICE-PRESIDENT: Kenneth Smith
PUBLICITY AGENT: Nancy Adams
HOMERM. TEACHER: Mr. H.C.Farr

 

 

 

  

  
  
  

  

DIV. 31

PRESIDENT: Doreen Ralph
VICE-PRESIDENT: Bonnie Randall
PUBLICITY AG Debbie Flinn
HOMERM, TEACHER: Mrs. M.Fraser

 

  DIV. 32

PRESIDENT: Linda Paterson
VICE-PRESIDENT: Murray Padgett
PUBLICITY AGENT: Jo Ann Lane
HOME RM. TEACHER: Mr. R,S. Jamison

  



DIV. 33

PRESIDENT: Gary Goy
VICE-PRE NT: Doug Noble
PUBLICITY AGENT: Anthonisen Cedric
HOMERM. TEACHER: Mr. F. E. Gower

  

DIV. 34

PRESIDENT: Len McAlpine
VICE-PRESIDENT: Benny Lunde
PUBLICITY AGE Al Reeves
HOME RM. TEACHER: Mr.R,T. Stark  

Div. 35

PRESIDENT: George Nicholson
VICE-PRESIDENT: Ron Benson
PUBLICITY AGENT: Neil Pendleton
HOMERM. TEACHER: Mr. C. L. Nesmith 



  

DIV. 36
PRESIDENT: Don Curling
VICE-PRESIDENT: Larry Bailey
PUBLICITY AGENT: Gerry Bandet
HOME RM. TEACHER: Mr. R. Regan

  

 

 

NORTH WEST
TRUST
717 FORT STREET

Phone 386-3534

(PAYING 6% ON TERM SAVINGS)

Looks forwardto assisting you in your savings
plans

BUT REMEMBER

Savings ore a reflection of your earning
ability, which is in turn a reflection of your
standard of education

Stick It Out... It's Worth It!

Sincerely,

JOHN ADDICOTT,
Manager.   

University of Victoria offers programmesof
study leading to the degrées of B.A., B.Sc.,
and B.Ed. Honours programmesare available
in nearly all the disciplines taught by the
University. A programme of Graduate Studies
in certain areas will be instituted beginning

in the session 1966-67. A School of Fine Arts
has been authorized; the curriculum will be

announcedlater.

Students who are intending to continue
their studies at university are cordially invited
to consult the Registrar or the Director of
Counselling and Testing. A copy of the Uni-
versity Calendar will be sent on request after
April 15.

Correspondence should be directed to:

THE REGISTRAR,

UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA,

VICTORIA, B.C.

    



   

 

DIV. 38

PRESIDENT: Bruce Walkey
VICE-PRESIDENT: Alex Zellermeyer
PUBLICITY AGENT: Nina Larsen
HOMERM. TEACHER: Mr. G. Stark

   

DIV. 37

PRESIDENT: Sandi Mottishaw
VICE-PRESIDENT: Anne McKeachie
PUBLICITYAC : Susan Ireland
HOME RM. TEACHER: Mrs. M. E. Andrews

   

DIV. 39

PRESIDENT: Glenys Morris
VICE-PRESIDENT: Wendy Anderson
PUBLICITY AGENT: Sherry Shumka
HOMERM. TEACHER: Mrs,I. E, Bevan



Div, 40

PRESIDENT: Lorne Hamilton
VICE ENT: Bill Campbell
PUBLICITY AGENT: Kabal Bimb
HOMERM. TEACHER: Mr.E,Frederick

  
   

 
DIV. 41

PRESIDENT: Terry Gavin
VICE-PRESIDENT: Dave Gillies
PUBLICITY AGENT: Dave Gray
HOME RM. TEACHER: Mr. H. A. Murray
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DIV. 42

PRESIDENT: Roger Hunter
VICE-PRESIDENT: Ed Mar
PUBLICITY AGENT: Wes Martin
HOME RM. TEACHER: Mr. R. R.Fisk  



  

DIV. 43

PRESIDENT: Brian Robinson
VICE-PRESIDENT: Brian Roberts
PUBLICITY AGENT: Rick Pollock
HOMERM, TEACHER: Mr. W.J. Garner  

Div. 44

PRESIDENT: Pete Wong
VICE-PRESIDENT: George Taylor
PUBLICITY AGENT: Robert Tong
HOME RM.TEACHER: Mr,J. T. Chell

 

DIV. 45

PRESIDENT: Cheryl Parker
VICE-PRESIDENT: Barjinder Dhariwal
PUBLICITY AGENT: Trish Sims
HOMERM. TEACHER: Mrs. K. Regan 



 

 

WANTED!
Young Men and Women

 

to Enter the Profession of Pharmacy

The expanding population and economy of our province has created a
demand for more and more professionally trained people to meet the
health service needs of the public of British Columbia.

Embark now on satisfying and rewarding
professional career as a

PHARMACIST

Pharmacy is a recognized degree course at the University of British
Columbia, open to both young men and women. Bursaries, scholarships
and student loans are available to assist you while in training.

Pharmacists in Cunningham Drug Stores not only receive superior sal-
aries, they participate in a profit-sharing plan, in an exceptional pension
plan, and in excellent hospital and group insurance plans.

“Friendly Service”, the slogan of Cunningham Drug Stores, reflects the
warm, family spirit which exists in our stores.

For further information apply to:

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT— CUNNINGHAM DRUG STORES LTD.

P.O. Box 2017 Vancouver 3, B.C.

  



 



 
     

Mr. Gower teaches the Vocational 11 and 91 Sheet Metal
boys. In this shop a boy is able to construct a tin can or
aluminumboat. Furnace ducts will not be needed in this year’s
project houseandtheboysare out of a job, But with the equipment
available, which includes new pieces acquired this year, the boys
are never hard-pressed for something to do. 4

MACHINE

 

In this shop, the instruction of the I.A. students is handled by
Mr. Regan, while Mr. Hansen looks after the Vocational 10, 11
and 91 groups. Grades are determined by the quality and precision
of the work. The students do milling, planing, and work for the
‘Automotive shop such as the turning of flywheels and the planing
of engine heads. Always they gain experience that will help them
in later years.

 

   
  



 

     

   

 

the supervision of Mr. Paone,
wiring rules prevent the boys from wiring the house built by the
Carpentry department, so they gain experience in this aspect at
the work by wiring a skeleton house right in the shop.

 

SEETRIG.yy

Rewiring electrical motors, generators and appliances, under
keeps the boys quite busy. House

 

SOegEL||me

 

In the Electronics shop Mr. Stark teaches the Vocational and
Technical boys the basic theory of radio and televisionrepair. The
Grade 11 boys work on theradio end, while the Grade 12's are
concerned with television work. The shop boys repair transistor
radios, tape recorders, and shop test equipment and build ampli-
fiers, signal tracers and power supplies for their own use. By
using the instruments and tools in the shop, the students gain
knowledge of the equipmentthey will encounter inthe trade after
they have graduated.

    



 

     

According to the people involved, the automotive shop, under
the supervision of Mr. Hill and Mr. Brittain, is exceptionally
efficient. Repair work is done on all types of cars andtrucks, in
f . In the shop nine Grade’ 12

y-eight Grade 11 pupils. This shop
t equipment available, a Dynamometer,

Oscilloscope, tune-up tester, and brake drumlathe, This is the best
vocational shop in the province! or so say the boys in Automotives.

 

 

      

Woodwork, which is not actually a vocational course, but an
. course, is taught The boys keep busy with a

of project king everything from foot-stools towater-skis, Marks are determined on the quality of the workcompleted. Samples of the work are often put on displayin themain hall where the rest of the school gets a chance to see someofthe fine work being done’ in this department. Woodworkingcan provide employment for only a limited number, but all whostudy in this field can claim a hobbyproviding many hours of
satisfying pleasure. 



 

DRAFTING
Automation has, as failed to take over in the field of

drafting. Under Mr. Frederick's supervision the students are taught
to represent all types of machinery and machine parts in drafted
‘orm. An apprenticeship with a drafting firm is the next, step
toward a career as a draftsman for many of Victoria High's
students,

  

CARPENTRY
Under Mr. Runer the Vocational 11 and 91 Carpentry boys

are taught the art of “hammer and nail”. Since 1953, every
carpentry class has had the project of building a house. This year
the boys are constructing a dwelling in the Rock Heights sub-
division in Esquimalt. Because the houseis to be electricallyheated,
the metalwork and electrical shops will not have to be called
upon for help as in previous years, With sixteen boys working
on the three-bedroom bungalow, the work should be completed
by the end of the school term:
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The Vic High students that are bright

Shop for shoes at Stylerite.

STYLERITE SHOES
1404 Douglas St.

Where Happy Feet Make Happy Faces

C. G. HEISTERMAN & CO. LTD.
Established 1864

REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

MORTGAGES

1121 Blanshard St. 383-4161

  

 

 

Congratulations Grads of '66

NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.
yy REAL ESTATE

yy INSURANCE
yi. MORTGAGES

yy RENTALS

1010 GovernmentSt. Phone 382-8117

Compliments of

eo W sate Sel

JEWELLERS

1684 Douglas St. Victoria, B.C.

Telephone 384-7611

 

 

610 Herald St.

VICTORIA TIRE LTD.
The Island’s Largest and Most

Complete Tire Centre

Phone 382-6184 - Day or Night

Complete Brake Check only $1.99

SPORTING GOODS & AUTO ACCESSORIES

Congratulations to... .

“The Class of ’66”

WeSpecialize in

@ CAMPING GEAR

@ SLEEPING BAGS

CAPITAL IRON & METALS LTD.
1824-32 Store St. 385-9703

 

  Congratulations

from

Managementand Staff of the

DOMINION HOTEL
A Fine Hotel with Complete Facilities

759 Yates St., Victoria 384-4136   Congratulations to the

Grads of ’66

FERNWOOD PURITY STORE
GROCERIES - PRODUCE - MEATS

2009 Fernwood Rd. 384-3523

 

 

 



IN VICTORIA IT’S A MUST
SEE

ROYAL LONDON WAX MUSEUM

ONE OF CANADA’S MOST DISTINGUISHED
ATTRACTIONS — THEY SEEM ALIVE

The Josephine Tussaud Wax Figures from London, Eng.,
Life-Size, Richly Costumed - Magnificently Displayed’ Kings,
Presidents, the Famous and the Infamous of Yesterday and
Today, including the Chamber of Horrors, and the En-
chanted “FAIRYLAND”,

CRYSTAL GARDEN

Open Daily Including Sunday
Operated by the Lanewood Galleries Ltd. 388-4461

 



 

 

TRAVEL IN LUXURY

For your convenience we maintain a large
fleet of modern inter-city type motor-coaches

with which to provide the latest in group
transportation at moderate cost.

For further Facts, Rates, etc., contact

Vancouver Island Coach Lines Ltd.
710 Douglas Street Phone 385-4411

Congratulations to the

Grads of ’66

Gibson Gol Collage Shop

1211 Douglas St.

 

 

Congratulations to the

66 Grads

HAGAR &
SWAYNELTD.

Specialists in Auto Insurance

for ALL AGES

610 Yates St. Victoria

Congratulations to the

Grads of ’66

from

VICTORIA PHOTO SUPPLY
“Where Good Photography Begins”

1015 Douglas St. 385-3458

 

 

Congratulations to the

Graduating Class

GRAHAM MEATS
775 Fort St. 384-8232 
 

  MODERN SHOE CO.
SHOES FOR MEN

AND YOUNG MEN

Ritchie - Clarks - Slater

1321 Douglas Street Phone 383-1821

(Between Yates and JohnsonStreets)  Phone 388-4484 Res. 658-5145

CHARLES ELLINGTON AGENCIES LTD.
NOTARY PUBLIC

INSURANCE AGENT

608 Yates St. Victoria, B.C   
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STUDENTS’ COUNCIL

CONFERENCE 
  



 

PEPS MEETS
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CALAMITY PLAYERS

 

 
 



WINNING (and winners)

 

  



  



      
PRANKS

 
 



)STUDENTS’ COUNCIL

eesooae

Thursday, October 11
Wednesday, October 20
Friday, October 22
Tuesday, November 2
Friday, November 5
Friday, Saturday, December 3, 4
Friday, December 10
Wednesday, January 26
Friday, February 4
Friday, February 18
Monday, February 28
Wednesday, March 2
Friday, March 4
Monday, March 7 - Friday, March 11
Wednesday, March9 - Saturday, March 12
Thursday, March 10 - Saturday, March 12
Friday, April 1 - Saturday, April 2
Saturday, April 2
Monday, April 25 - Friday, April 29
Monday, May 9 - Friday, May 13
Friday, May 20
Tuesday, May24 - Friday, May 27
Wednesday, May 25
Friday, June 10
Wednesday, June 15

  

EVENTS

     
 

Staff vs. Students Volleyball.
Future Nurses’ Soc Hop
Prizegiving. Students’ Association Dance.
Indoor Track Meet.
Colonist Cup Soccer final.
Winter Fantasy.
Christmas Homecoming Dance.
Red Cross Soc Hop.
Staff vs. Students Basketball.
Co-ed Dance,
Students’ Association Soc Hop.
Vocations Day.
Vancouver Island Students’ Conference at Vic High.
Drama Festival.

.C. Basketball Championship
Basketball Tournament.

Boys’ B.C. High School Volleyball Championships.
Music Festival.
B.C, High School Tumbling Championships.
V.H.S. Inter-House Track and Field Meet.
Band Concert—V.H.S. Band andvisiting band.
Inter-High Track and Field Meet.
Fashion Show.
Recognition.
Frizegiving.

     



 

The Ideal Graduation
Gift for Her—

A SEWING MACHINE FROM

SAWYER SEWING MACHINES
811 Fort Street 382-9014

Dealers For:

WHITE - ELNA - BERNINA - PFAFF
NECCHI

 

MUNRO’S BOOK STORE
753 Yates Street Across from the Library

Victoria’s Largest Assortment of

Paperbacks Carefully Categorized

for Easy Selection.

 

Compliments

EMPRESS MOTORSLTD.
“Supplier of Student

Driver-Trainer”’

PONTIAC - BUICK - ACADIAN - BEAUMONT

VAUXHALL - GMC TRUCKS - GOODWILL USED CARS

900 Fort Street 382-7121

 

Compliments

Of x.

SUPERIOR FRUIT
& PRODUCE

VEGETABLES and FRUIT

384-5522 779 Fort Street  
  



  



Students’ Council

ExeeUTIVE
Standing: Bill Poltz (Fairey Tech.),

 

Mr, Jamison (Financial Advisor), Terry Lynn (Treasurer), Cliff
Ridley \Vice-President), Ron Tucker (Publicity), Mr. Smyth (Sponsor).

Sitting: Trudy Baal (Fine Arts), Diane LeMasurier (Student Relations), Barb Wheeler (Girls’ Athletics),
Pat White (President), Sue Colburn (Social), Julie Seto (Secretary), Terry Hall (Constitutional)

Missing: Dave Day (Publications), Jim Vosburg (Boys’ Athletics

DIV. 1
PRESIDENT: Linda McDonald
VICE-PRESIDENT: Robin Allen
PUBLICITY AGENT: Drew Schroeder

DIV. 2

PRESIDENT: Susan Price
VICE-PRESIDENT: Constance Delmarque
PUBLICITY AGENT: Kees Konings
Div. 3

PRESIDENT: Linda Kolodinsky
VICE-PRESIDENT: Ernell Lindstrom
PUBLICITY AGENT: WendyParkins
Div. 4

PRESIDENT: Eric Walker
VICE-PRESIDENT: Therese Hall
PUBLICITY AGENT: Mardi Campbell

DIV. 5

PRESIDENT: Maurice Racine
VICE-PRESIDENT: Sue Hunter
PUBLICITY AGENT: Al Williams

DIV. 6

PRESIDENT: Bodo de Lange Boom
VICE-PRESIDENT: Ken Bartesko
PUBLICITY AGENT: Ray Baker

 

DIV. 7

PRESIDENT: Val Berry
VICE-PRESIDENT: Martin Buck
PUBLICITY AGENT: Kathy Eriksen

Div. 8

PRESIDENT: Bob Hammer
VICE-PRESIDENT: Doreen Frewing
PUBLICITY AGENT: Lynne Moorhouse

DIV. 9
PRESIDENT: Dona Hanowski

VICE-PRESIDENT: Tom Anderson
PUBLICITY AGENT: Greer Service

DIV. 10
PRESIDENT: Roger Halfhide
VICE-PRESIDENT: Ray Cooper
PUBLICITY AGENT: Tom Mackay

DIV. 11

PRESIDENT: Theresa Meikles
VICE-PRESIDENT nice Beach

PUBLICITY AGENT: Anne Standbridge
DIV. 12
PRESIDENT: Ruth Luining
VICE-PRESIDENT: Phyllis Edwards
PUBLICITY AGENT: Vanessa Joe

12 CLASS OFFICERS
DIV. 13

PRESIDENT: Larry Lowe
VICE-PRESIDENT: Sharron Rolland
PUBLICITY AGENT: Cherie Wong

DIV. 14

PRESIDENT: Carol Leonard
VICE-PRESIDENT: Leigh Porter
PUBLICITY AGENT: Leland Thoms

DIV. 15

PRESIDENT: Donna Mann
VICE-PRESIDENT; Wendy Bentley
PUBLICITY AGENT: Jeannine Pilon
DIV. 16
PRESIDENT: Ken Walker
VICE-PRESIDENT; Don Ward
PUBLICITY AGENT: Wen Walker

DIV. 17

PRESIDENT: Brian Bolli
VICE-PRESIDENT: Jim Taylor
PUBLICITY AGENT: Dave Lewis  
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Sponsored by Mr. Lorimer and co-ordinated by Cliff Ridley,
the Prefects patrolled the halls daily from 12:40 to 1:05. In re-
lieving staff members of this task, they perform a most worthwhile
service for the school

CAMOSUNET

After rather tempestuous beginning, the Camosunet staff has
managed the arduous task of publishing the school newspaper. The
editorial staff, under Mr. R. C. Fell, has spent many hours of
writing, typing and “pasting up” to insure that the student body
wouldreceivefive issues during theyear. Theeditorial staff worked
under the direction of Bruce Tobin and Allard van Veen, co-
editors-in-chief

  
  

 Standing: Al Meadows, Mr. Fell (Sponsor), Sharon Louie, Linda Lockwood, Maurice Racine.
Seated: Allard Van Veen and Bruce Tobin (Co-Editors-in-Chief).    

 



   OCIAL

The social events of Vic High reached the acme of success this
year under thedirection of our social convenor, Sue Coburn. Given
the responsibility of organizing and hosting’ school dances, Sue
and her enthusiastic committee has enjoyed the success and praise
that they so rightly deserve, Perhaps the most widely appreciated
—andindeed the most revolutionary—addition to this year's social
calendar was the “open” co-ed dance. This dance was an over-
whelming success. Therealization of an “open” dance during the
school year might well be regarded as the crowning achievement
of a social committee that has knownonly the praise and appre
ciation of all students who attended our school dances

 

 

   



   This year’s publicity committee includes Ron. Tucker, publicity
chairman; Craig Strickland, “honoraryrefiller of flow pens”, ani
numerous “honorary holders of thumb-tacks”. The responsibilities
of this committee include the advertising of student association
activities and the supervision of class publicity agents. The staff
sponsor is Mr. Pluym. Out of the many, MANYhours of work
in the congenial conditions of theattic has come a procession of
Charlie Brown's, Lucy's and Snoopy’ ght into the pecu-
liarities of fellow, “attic dwellers”; and the occasional poster!

   

     

   
       

      

   
    

      

 

      

 

   

 
   

 

Craig Strickland, Greer Service, Ron Tucker (Chairman).

CASHIERS

Under the supervision of Mr. Jamison, these girls have acted
as cashiers at school games and at concerts. The valuable service
that they perform for the school is greatly appreciated by both the
staff and the student body.

Standing: Sandy Semenich, Marg Bunting, Elaine Hayes, Doreen Ralph,
Judy Cosbeil, Yollande Gaudet, Linda Paterson, Sandra Sluggett,
Mr, Jamison.

Sitting: Flora Lemise, Donna Kuta, Lynne Toffey, Carol Parsons,

Wendy Hoshal, Bonnie Randall.
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Achange in therelationship between the Hi-Y’s andthe school
kept the Hi-Y programmelimited in the period before Christmas.
The new system, with a closer affiliation with the YMCA,did not
actually begin to function properly until the NewYear. Since that
time, however, Hi-Y clubs have enioyed a much extended
worthwhile programme under the direction of Mr.

 

    

   

  

  

  

  

    
Bob Whitmore, Ron Muir (President), Gordie Tupper, Denis Carlow.

Active Alpha” has enjoyed another successful year under this
year's executive, headed by Ron Muir. This year Alpha had two
very successful dances, played hockey in the early hours of the
morning, supported the Colonist 500 Fund, contributed to World
Service, and held a soc hop. As aregular service, Alpha hopes to
present its Scholastic Achievement Cup to the Grade 11 student
achieving the highest academic standing,

 

The “Beta Boys” have participated in many of the activities
around the school, mainly in the talent shows and in the Staff-
Student Floorhockey Game, and they helped with many fund-
raising drives, both here and at the Y. The members of Beta
would like to thank Mr. Vernon for his co-operation with the
Hi-Y’s this year

Falle Poulsen, Dave Day, Drew Schroeder (President),

Eddie Ho, Rick Couch.
Ny
Ail  

  



  

John Halton, Murr Bryant, Kees Koning, Al Glover (President).

 

This year Gamma worked under a number of hindrances: a
lack of members, and the fact that it had no sponsor. Nevertheless,
the“active” ten’ members struggled through an eventful year. The
club held a bottle drive (for World Service) and a car wash. It
participated in the Colonist 500 fund-raisine drive and a dance
Later club activities proved to makethis an interesting year.

 yeeens
have also ushered and served at several school activities through-
outthe year. Manythanks must go to Mrs. Sens, sponsor; Eliza-
beth Dunn, this year’s president, and all the members who so
loyally supported each event.

 

Once again, the Y-Teens wereextre ely active. Their major
events of the year included: the annual challenge “pennydrive”
against the Hi-Y's; the Y-Teen Prom, heldthis year in the Em-
press; the Y-Teen Conference, held in Vancouver; and several
interclub activities such as a car wash and a bottle drive. They

    



 

 

Mr. Vernon (sponsor) lan McKinnon, Jackie Dobereiner, Doug Buckham, Cedric Zala, Catherine Reimer,
Gunnar Cordsen.

‘As a new club this year, SIRC has shown surprising popularity.
Its purpose is to make students more aware of current political
situations throughout the world. To accomplish its goal it ha
invited experts in the field of political science to speak to the
students. Among the guest speakers have been such notables as
Dr.Richardson, Professor Burchill and Dr. Ross. With neverless

 

UNITED

 

than 70 students at their meetings (they have had up to 225 at
some meetings), they have also seen many films andlistened to a
tape of Dick Gregory's speech to the students of U:Vic. The
sponsor of SIRC is Mr. Vernon and theco-presidents are Jackie
Dobereiner and Tan McKinnon,

  

NATIONS

 

The membership of this year's U.N. Club is approximately
twenty students. Thoughrelatively few in number, the members
sold more UNICEF Christmas cards than any other high school. in
Victoria. During the year they have had films, special speakers

and innumerable debates. Their topics for debate, by no means
limited, included current events concerning national and_inter-
national politics, as well as those subjects directly concerned with
the United Nations.

 
 



 

  CAFETERIA STAFF

Vic High cafeteria has long been noted for its distinctive
cuisine. Under the supervision of Miss Brazier, our culinary arti-
sans prepare for the onslaught of hungry students. A sincere word
of appreciationis extended to Miss Brazier and her staff for their
excellent service.

   
  

  

    

  

 

Miss Brazier, Heather Thorne, Maureen Taylor, Leigh Porter,

Margo Steel, Rosaline Lee.
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DE BATING    The Debating Club exists merely for the sake of argument
Sponsored by Mr. Vernon, it is dedicated to the orderlyexpression
of opinion, as expressedby their motto—''Youare entitled to your
own opinion, so long as it agrees with ours Althoughthe
membership of this club is small, the executive, Gordie Price,
president; John Adams and Marlene Massey, have vibrant hopes
for # more established and populous future.  

 



   ‘Thespians constitute an honorary dramatic group with branches
around the world. In order to become a member a person must
earn the required “points”. Our Vic High group, with sponsor
Mr. Mayne, has takenan active part in the Christmas Concert and
the Drama Festival. Many of our Thespians are also members of
the stage crew and Calamity Players.

 

    

     

  

  

  

   

  

  

WINDOW GARDENING

Having formed a newclubthis year, the “window gardeners”
exhibit their horticultural talents along the windowledge in room
218. As sponsor, Mr. Roberts watches with curious interest as the
enthusiastic members pursue their individual interests. As the
‘morning glory” spreads itself along the window ledge, a few
disturbed latin students might wonder . . . "to where could this
lead?”

Stephen Mortimer (President), Ted Wood, Alan Mallet, Mr. Roberts (Sponsor), Philip Winkle.

 



  

  
    

      

 

MUSIC APPRECIATION

Though the membership of this club is somewhat reduced from
that of nrevious years, it has cartied on under its sponsor, Mr.
Roberts, and president, Stephen Mortimer. The few members of
this club have enjoyedlistening to records at noon in room 218.
The choice of records varies accordine to the particular inter
of the individual members— the somewhat limited membership
allowing acertain freedomof musical tastes within the clubitself

 

 

 

CALAMITY

Under the sponsorship of Mr. Mayneandthedirection of Anne
Valdal, this year’s Calamity Players group, or the S.P.C.A.—So-
ciety for thé Production of Corn in Assemblies — has produced
several humorous, if not outrageous, skits for the enlightenment
of students at assemblies and at pep meets. Among their produc

eeOeahy
tions have been such “notables” as: “Jane Blonde”, “Santa Claus”,
and “Armchair Adventures—One and Two". (Because of a char:
acteristic and thoroughly understandable absence of memory, pres
ident Anne Valdal does not appear in this picture!)

   
   

 



‘LOCAL HISTORY  
  

    

   

 

  

      

The Local History Club, under thesponsorship of Mr. Vernon,
is made up of a small—but enthusiastic—group of history lovers
Convincedthat Victoria has many colourful and pleasing scenes,
the members of this club have organized field trips and have
invited public speakers to their meetings. The club president is
Doug, Dutton.

Alan Mallet, Carol Seabrook, Monica Sam (Vice-President), Mr. Vernon (Sponsor), Betty Bosdet, Art
Cooper, Doug Dutton (President).

eye

The eine libraryshelves. In supplementing the work of Mr, George and Mr

wale aoeineIefaePkt Syke Rey hse ibaa hae gainedworking nowof the
andco-presidency of Catherine Rochon and Dewayne Parfitt, this principles of cataloguing, book repairing, and common library

 

  club has spent many long hours among the books that fill our procedure,
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PHOTOGRAPHY

This year the Camera Club, under the sponsorship of Mr. St

Clair, has taken pictures for the Camosun, Camosunet and for
other purposes knownonly to the members themselves. At dances,
concerts and all school activities the Camera Club members were
waiting with their cameras ready to catch and record those mo:
ments of triumphanddefeat, action and apparent dormancy

   uh oeBa8SEOoy AGA geedme

With a capable executive under president Dave Johnson, the
Future Teachers have been on such field trips as a visit to the
elementary schools, a tour of the University in January, and a
conference at U-Vic in May sponsor, Mr. Smith, obtained
such notable speakers as Dean Tyler and Mr. Dee. Dave Johnson
and Lynne Moorhouse attended a conference at UBC to which
representatives from Future Teachers Clubs from all over the
province were sent

 
  

Lynne Moorehouse, Mr. Smith (Sponsor), Dave Johnson (President),
Doreen Frewing, Lee Hunt, Paul Lutack.

 



       
 

STAGE CREVV

   

  This hard-working group of students slaves" behind the scenes
at nearly all school events, It has been the many hours of labour
onthepart of these students that has insured the success of the
manyactivities. in which they haveparticipated, Undertheir pres-
ident, John Warren, the stage crew has co-operated with: the
social Committee, in the lighting arrangements for school dances;
the Calamity Players andthe dramaclass, in their many stage pro-
ductions; and the managementof thetalent shows andthe Christ-
mas Concert

 

FINE ARTS

Under the sponsorship of Mr. Robb, the devoted membership
of this club has painted scenery for the dramatic and musical pro-
ductions of the school. The president is Charles Barber; the mem-
bership is Bob Campbell. Their ultimate ambition (7) is to make
a “frieze” and run it around the school

  

Charles Barber (President), Bob Campbell (Membership).

  



This year's Radio Club has once again comeintoits own under
the active support of Mr. Salmond. One of the main projects this
year has been theinstallation of a transmit-receive system which
enables the operator to change modes by operating only one switch
instead of several. The club's membership is once again on the
up-surgeandit is hopedthat rising interest will attract even more
members. This year’s president is Mike Woodward.

 

Bruce Tobin, Ernie Davidson, Mike Woodward, Bodo Delange Boom.

PHILOSOPHY

With sponsor Mr. Robb anddiscussion leader Mr. Bloomfield,
this club functions under the student leadership (?) of President
Charles Barber, and an executive that prefers to remain unknown.
Twice each week the twenty members of this club meet to discuss
an unlimited range of subjects. The purposeof this club is to
promote understanding of the philosophies of the individual mem-
hers through open, and often highly provocative, discussion.

 

    
 



  

  

  

  

  

      

 

       

     

   

Hee GHOSS

With sponsor Mrs. Bevan and president Maureen Gilchrist,
the Red Cross Club has participated in many of this year's Inter-
High Red Cross Council activities. Some of the members assisted
at the Blood DonorClinic, and health kits were made to besent
to the Eskimos. In January a soc hop was heldto help raise funds
for the club's projects.

Maureen Gilchrist (President), Pat Galvin, Shirley Goodrow, Karen Gung, CarolHillyer.

 

   
  

Striving to maintain their motto: “To know Christ and to
make Him known,” the L.S.C.F. Club has sponsoredchristian and
non-christian speakers, panels and informal debates. It has tried to
present a Biblical view of Christ and his teachings, as applicable
to changing times in a modern world. Attendance at club meetings
varies between twenty andfifty persons. This year's executive in
cludes: Bruce Tobin, president; Barb Campbell, vice-president;
Charles Barber, ex-officio leader of the opposition

LAB ASSISTANTS

 

This club, formed to aid the chemistry teachers, is supervisec
directly by the teachers and Norman Papick (chief assistant)
Dailyinvolved in the destruction of our “new” chemlab, arc
these twenty students who prepare materials for experiments and
demonstrations—andlater clean up after the same experiments and
demonstrations. These students are enjoying the opportunity to
learn more about correct chemistry and laboratory procedure, whil
having a goodtime

CHESS
Under the co- sponsorship of Mr. Preston and Mr. Chell, the\pproximately twenty-five members of this club meet each noon

hour in room 312 to play chess. A school tournament was held
again this year and the winner, Wayne Humphrey, is to be pre-sented with a trophy at the end of the year. Vic High was alsoumong the eight Victoria schools to participate in an inter-school
tournament. This year's president is AndrewLloyd.

 

   

Andrew Lloyd (President), Ed Lim.

 



—ateNsendaenne

This is a service club designedto aid teachers in the showing
of films and in theoperating of the public address system. Under
their sponsor, Mr. Fell, andpresident, Bert Devries, the approxi-
mately twenty members ofthis club haveaidedat soc hops, assem
blies, pep meets and talent shows. “Radio Vic High"—though now
Jisbanded—wasoriginally supported by the Projectionist Club.

 

 

   



 

  
    

  
  

 

STATISTITIONS
TheStatisticians form a very important part of the intermural

and extramural sports program in the school, Underthesponsor.
ship of Mr, Francis and the presidency of Cynthia Hallell, this
group meets every Thursdayat noonto tally the individual points
for participation in intermural and extramural sports. These points
go towards “small v's” for an individual accumulation of fifty
points in intermural sports, and the “block V" for an individual
accumulation of fifty points in extramural sports. All the many
participants in intermural and extramural sports sincerely appre-
ciate the efforts this group has made

  
     

   
 Intermural and Extramural Scoreboards: Mr. Francis (Sponsor), George Longder

Roger Halfhide,Brian Kidson, Tom Mackay.
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A new club this year, the Biology Club, has had a small but
faithful membership. They have taken on several projects in the
Bi Lab andtoured thelab facilities of U-Vic. After Easter they
attendedaseries of three seminars co-ordinated by Mr. Pearce of
the U-Vic faculty. The sponsor of the Biology Club is Mr. Fox
gord.

  

Statisticians: Cynthia Hassell, Mr. Francis (Sponsor), Murray Padget, Gail Hodgins,

  Rick Roberge.
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ARGHIVES

Ever since the donation of a large, handsome scrapbook by the
graduating class of 1963, the Archives Club has been a continuing
cflort to make a chronological, pictorial representation of the his
tory of Vic High. This year under the sponsorship of Miss Doug.
las, the club has presented a number of veryinteresting displays
in the main hall. The presidentof this club is Diane Slater.

 
Leola Gibson, Miss Douglas (Sponsor), Diane Slater (President).
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The school’s choral class makes up this year's Girls
  

   

  

   

  

 

   Choir.
Under the fine direction of their conductor, Miss Douglas, they
took part in a most successful concert in December, singing many

 

carols and doing an Italian scene. In assembly this group has
joined with the Girls’ Grad Choir to present a very enjoyable
performance

‘GIRLS’ GRAD CHOIR
Under the direction of Miss Douglas, this choir has rchearsed

in preparation for the June Graduation Ceremony. Before Easter
they sang in assembly to show what could be done with untrained
voice, through just @ little hard practise
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BOYS’ GRAW CHO

Also under the direction of Miss Do s, this large group of
boys practised in preparation for the G on Ceremony. Just
to showthe girls how it “should’’ be done, the boys too sang an
assembly. The Girls’ and Boys’ Grad Choirs will be joined for the
ceremony in June

|
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STAGE BAND

The stage bandis supported by a numberof especially enthus.
iastic bandsmen. Under the baton of Mr. Sample, they have played
music of a “lighter” nature at talent shows

 
 



CONCERT BAND
ie head unde the declan “663. lable WS Basorel McPherson Playhouse, participation in the Victoria Music Festival,

Bie ea! “ Secuaabee ee Valen a May. Through assemblies and concerts the band hasanother successful year. In September elections were held—those Acid a trip in May. Through assemblies and concerts the band lisEee’ wee! Gein Dance, peuidess Sac Fee viepepe: contributed much to the musical heritage of which Vic High may
Judy Soper, secretary. During the year the band ‘has enjoyed an be proud.
active calendar of events, including: a December concert in the

 F and in the Christmas Concert. Throughout the year they concen-This club, formed for the first time this year, is made up of trated on the music of Mozart, Bach and Handel, and they com.the members of the school’s orchestra class. Under the direction pabdunsthe Vidiac kuti Heaival in the month of Mayof Mrs. V. M. DeLong, thegroup performedin school assemblies 3



 

Congratulations to the Grads of ’66

From

VICTORIA PHOTO SUPPLY

Where Good Photography Begins

1015 Douglas 385-3458

Compliments of

NORTHWESTERN CREAMERY

The Home of

VELVET ICE CREAM

 

 

 
Congratulations to the Grads of ’66!

BRODIE’S BAKERY LTD.

384-5543

2527 Government Street Victoria, B.C.   
To Assist You in Your Education, You May

Ask Rithets
Any Question Pertaining to

Insurance - Real Estate - Appraisal

Mortgages - Rentals

Phone 382-4251

714 Fort Street Victoria, B.C

 

  
 



 

 

The finest and most complete

printing service on Vancouver Island

Order Your

Quality Printing
from the

COLONIST PRINTERS LIMITED

2631 Douglas Street, Victoria, B.C. Phone 383-4111

 

 
THE BAY HAS A SHOP JUST RIGHT

FOR YOU. IT’S BRIGHT AND GAY,

FILLED WITH SWINGY YOUNGIDEAS.

COME IN AND BROWSE, SEE WHAT'S

NEW FOR YOU! CHARGE IT TO YOUR

BAY CAREER ACCOUNTORUSE PBA. 
 

 



  



       
  First row (left to right) y Goy, Bob Stevenson, Dave

Grass, Ollie Moilanen, Carl Walker, Cliff Ridley, Palle Poulsen,Jindy Johl     
Secondrow: John Pennington, Roger Halfide, Brian Robinson,

Jerry Lister, Rick Couch, Bob Hammer, Bob Campbell (manager)

One of our very successful B.C. champions is the Victoria
High Tyees, the senior boys’ representative soccer team. Coached
byMr.Price, they started the season with a loss to Oak Bay, their
arch-rival, and seemed shaky in their early games. Coming on
strong in the latter part of the season, the Tyees scored a very
upsetting victory over the favoured Bays in the exciting 2-1 Colo-
nist Cup final. Following this game, Mr. Price's champs over-
whelmed Port Alberni 4-1 in the new Times Cup,indicativeof
Vancouver Island supremacy. To further this winning streak, the
Tyees set a record by being the first Island team to win a B.C.
championshipon the mainland bydefeating Burnaby North in the
classic 3-1 struggle.

  



 

 



      

     

Our girls’ field hockey team, very active during their season out-weighing the girls two to one and a f
his year, placed secondin thecity league andthird in the Island Tomahawks won 1-0.
10 qualify for the Provincial Tournament in Vernon Mrs. Hill, reserve for the Canadian Field Hockey Team, had

Ina challenge gameagainst thestaff, made up of male teachers coachedthe team, giving themall a wider scope on hockey.

vy womenteachers, the

  



ymmnastics

 
   

   

  

  

  

Under the sponsorship of Mr. Fisk, the newly organized Gym-
nastic Club was highly successful. As well as providing displays
for the Council's talent shows and “Winter Fantasy”, they brought
a B.C. championship to Vic High. Rick Johnson and Steve Chat.
ton competed in the B.C. High School Gymnastics Championship
in Vancouver, winning the Senior Boys’ Trophy for Vic High.

   

 

  

 

  
     

         

 

   

The Vic High Cross Country Team, under the excellent coach:
ing of Mr. Hartley, has trained faithfully and achieved a very
high standard of physical fitness. Prior to Christmas, the team
participated in the Admiral Nelles Trophy race at Royal Roads,
the Canadian Legion Fall Road Races, and the Pacific Northwest
Championships at U.B.C. After Christmas they competed in the
T. Eaton Trophy Race and the Royal Canadian Legion Britannia
BranchSix-mile Road Race, in which most of the team placed in
the first fifteen.

Team members: Brian Kidson (captain), Jim Eaton (vice-
captain), Tony Quon, Pete Rodseth, Dave Hugget, Stu Eaton,
Dave Singh, Al Meadows, TomAntonson, DonPigott.

 

  

  

 



Twoseasons of hard work paid off for the Vic High Totems
ras they emerged triumphant in the B.C. High School

Basketball Final. After defeating their traditional rival, Oak Bay,
in the Lower Island Tournament, the Totems wereset on the road
to success. The Totems securedtheir berth in the B.C. Champion.
ship by placing second on theIsland, after suffering a narrow
defeat at the hands of Oak Bay. At the B.C. Final held at the
U.B.C, War Memorial Gym, the Totems took the early lead from
Oak Bay and beat them 37-33. Muchcredit is due Mr. Bill Gar-
ner, retiring as coach this year, for bringing back the title “B.C.
Champs” to Victoria High.  

 
Team_members: Drew Schroeder (captain), Al Glover, Rod

Fields, Ollie Moilanen, Eric Walker, Roger Halfide, Greg
Schroeder, Len Rouche, Brian L’Hirondelle, Brian Dance, Al
Mann, Joe Teller, Barry Chow (manager) 



 
r: Ollie Moilanen, Al Glover; secondall-
od Fields.

B.C—First all Ollie «Moilanen; second all-star: Drew
Schroeder, Al Glover

This year the Teepees, again under the coaching of Mr. An-
, enjoyed a reasonablysuccessful season. For the first time a

gue was formed, in which the Teepees emerged in a tie for
with Claremont. In the championship game against

Claremont, howe y were defeated by a score of 27-22. The
team members would like to thank Mr. Andrews and the members
of the Totems who took over coaching duties during his absence

The team members are:
st row (left to right): Bill Clark, Al Mann, Pat Skillings,
reed, Mr. G. Andrews (coach). :

cond row: Len Rouche, Joe Teller, Brian L'Hirondelle, D
ter Mason, Greg Schroeder. 



Under the capable coaching of Mr. Lorimer, the Tigers had a
very successful seasonthis year. They earnedfirst place in the city
league by beating Oak Bay in a payoff, won the Lower Island
Tournament, again over Oak Bay, and weretheIsland champions.
In addition, Gail Vaughan and Gail Streeton were placed on the
Island's first all-star team and Gail Streeton was named the tour-
nament's most valuable player. 1nis success gave the girls the
chance to compete in the B.C. tournament held at U.B.C. in which
they placed in the winner's bracket

 
 

    
 



badminton
The 1965-66 edition of the Badminton Club enjoyed another

successful andactive year. Under the sponsorship of Mr. Pluym
and Mr. Ashwell, the club took part in two rounds of inter-high
competition and the highschool finals at the Racquet Club.

 
Cee

ear, the Table Tennis Club was very active during the
and spring months. The club sponsor was Mr. Chell andthong was the president. The e was made up ofBrad Restell, Monica Bill Wilson and Terry Lee. Althoughthe club was reducedin size this year, the quality was maintained,thus a strong contingent for defending the City Championship

was formed.

   



  
 

wolleybatti

The teamstarted off on a goodfooting this year when they
won the Island Trophy in a tournament held at U-Vic. They also
made a good showing against stiff competition coming thirdin the
U.B.C. Invitational Tournamentand fourth in the B.C. Juniors.

The boys, most of whom were new to the game, tried hard
andfinished fourth in the B.C. High School Tournament held at
Vic High. Jim Vosburgh was chosen to thefirst all-star team and
also receivedthe outstanding player award.
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The Vic High Tikis did very well this year, winning both the
Inter-High School City League and the Vancouver Island trophy.
TheTikis played through the Vancouver Island Tournament with
out a loss as they captured Vic High's second consecutiveIsland
title.

Earlier in the year, the girls participated in the B.C. Cham-
pionships at Mission, losing in the consolation round, and also
played in the Western Canadian Championships at Marpole, plac-
ing third. Much credit is to be given to Mr. Smyth for his excellent
coaching.

The team members were: Pat Bourne, Maureen Chan, Phyllis
Edwards (captain), Sandy Hammond, Kathy Holburn, Kathy
Newell, Rita Roodbol, Jo-Ann Vickers, Bev Yule.

al
Under thecoaching of Mr. Don Smyth, the "B” team madea

valiant effort at conquering the four other high schools. Although
they did not finish on top, they had a lot of fun trying. Many
thanks are due to Mr. Smyth, who gave his time andtalents to
help the team in the game.

  

 

 



The Athletic Managers Club ha: been hampered this year by |overcome the latter problem. Much thanks must be given to thehe Athletic Managers as been ha
a scarcity of competent members and a breakdownin the borrow-
ing system. A new system, introduced in January by Mr. Price, has

few managers for their devotedservice.

This vear's Bowling Club, under the sponsorship of Mr. Li
field, has been a great success. Under the leadership of Roye Lov-
gren, president; Art Cooper, vice-president; Brenda Bridgeman,
Dan Clark and Ian Verdiel, secretaries, the bowlers have done well
both in the weekly league and in the tournaments. The rep team
won the City High School Tournament but were just beaten in
the Lower Island by a few pins.  
 



 

VAL HAYES
Our black-haired captain rose to fame
When she “tweeted” her whistle at those’

Totem games.

LEE HUNT

Vice-captain Lee with pretty blonde hair
Smiled, marched and twirled with a flair.

 

MARLENE DAHL

Personality, punctuality, curves and pep,
Our Marlene was never out of step.

GAIL FARRAR

Welooked to her smile in time of stress,
This cheerful girl was really a success

 

DONA HANOWSKI

Donaalways wore a smile,
She made the marching worth our while.

THERESA MEIKLE

Theresa was good, you can't deny,
Shehasthe looks that catch the eye

    
    

   Totem and
track meet
out the year.

Club members; Laurie Cullingford, Brian Dance, Ken Gower,
Karen Gung, Sandy Hammond, Rita Roodbol

      

 

CHERYL COOK

Marching and twirling she did with great
skill,

Tothe teaman asset; to the crowda thrill.

LINDA BROCK

Our lonely drummer was supreme,
Thanksa lot Lynn, fromall the teant!

JOY VAN BUSKIRK
There’s never a dull moment when Joy is

around, ‘
A more cheerful gal is seldom found,

CHRISTINE KIDSON
Christine's twirling

ease,
Her cheerful laugh did muchtoplease.

 

as done with great

 
The Timers and Scorers Club has worked hard to make our

schoolsports events run smoothly. Members have scored for Tiger,
pee games, intramural volleyball, basketball and

Thanks is extendedto this club for their help through-

 

majorettes

VICKI EASTWOOD
A pleasing smile gave delight,
A credit to our black and white.
PAT BATTERS
Sandy blonde hair, sweet and petite,
Our enthusiastic Pat just can't be beat

DONNA BALL

Arriving on time proved great pain,
But Donna's humour gave much gain
CAROL HILLYER

A cute majorette with lots of go,
Her personality nlus stole the show.



cheerleaders

MARG KAY
Tothis charming gal wegive a cheer,
For her faithful support throughout the

year.
DIANA GILBERT
Little Gibble, our “cartwheel queen”,
Thrilled us with her danceroutine
GAIL HODGKINS
When wesing our school song, don't know
what we'd do,

If it weren't for Gail and her “Hum-a-200”.

ROBIN ALLAN
A girl like this is hard to beat,
Cheering with her has been a treat
DIANNE LEMASURIER
Di cheers in a way that’s hard to beat,
‘And helps convenecach great pep meet

SUE PRICE
Our bright-eyed captain made us proud
With her cheery smile Sue led the crowd]

ANNE STANDBRIDGE
Our vice-captain has lots of spirit,
Youcan seeit as well as hear it

PHYLLIS EDWARDS
Phyllis bounds with energy,
A Vic High supporter she'll always be.

KAREN GUNG
This gal has a voice that's loud,
Her cheering makes old Vic High proud

PENNY WALLI
Penny's a picture of delight,
For she’s always gay and bright.

 
 

 



 
This year the Athletic Committee, under the sponsorship of

Mr. Price, has made some necessary changes in the intermural
house system.In this revised system, juniors and seniors have been
combined into what is known as Open Competition. This new
open housesystem enables each student to participate in every
inter-mural house game

One of the major problems that confronted the committee and
still remains unsolvedis the lack of participation by theindividual
student. In thefirst term the committee sponsored the annual
Indoor Track Meet to solve this problem. Another attempt was
the introduction of indoor hockey in the noon hour activities,
which increased houseparticipation tremendously. Although these
efforts were successful, the lack of spirit in the house system has
not been completely overcome.

TheAthletic Committee hopes that these changes andactivities
will be carried on next year, for we feel that with alittle shove
the house system can and will continue for the enjoyment ofall
Vic High students. 



  



 



 



 

 

Best of Luck
to the

1966 Graduating Class!

HOCKING & FORBES
SPORTING GOODSLTD.

 

  

 
 

 

Guitar Club
GROUP 85 LESSONS

For Four One-Hour Lessons
Soturdays from 1:30 to 2:30—Starts Sept. 10

Guitars from $13.50

WILLIS MUSIC STUDIO
1320 Broad Street 385-5242
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toVICTORY.

 

     

 

RICHARD HALL & SONS

COAL AND FUEL OIL

GENERAL INSURANCE

746 Fort Street Phone 384-1431  

Congratulations to the

1966 Graduating Class of Vie High!

Compliments of

0.K. TRUCKING &
PAVING CO. LTD.
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THERE IS A DARK CAVERN

Howsadit seems that all the acquaintances of a fort-

night of years must fade into the dimness of a memory.
I often wonder whoofthose I am about to lose ever give

a thought to what theyare leaving in their wake. There is
a dark cavern of melancholythat always invades myperson
whenever I unleash my mind to roam through richfields

of memories. For what length of time will I retain the

warmth of her smile or the heartiness of his greeting?
What newpeople will pillar my life? Whatoldpillars will
fall and be forgotten? Will they remember me or will I

myself blend with the pale past? I pray that those who
laugh with me nowwill never lose the fresh exuberance of

their youth or curdle in life's squalid climes. I ask her
always to play life with the same ecstacy she nowexhibits
in our midst. I beseech himtoretain his untaintedillusions

and keen mind. I beg that I will forever cherish such peo-

ple and if need be suchrecollections, But I knowthat I

will, for to me the past is nought but a good book that
nevertires of being read. It may be set down whenoneis
called fromit by a present problem.It will be there when
you return,

—PAT WHI 
 



  

 

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

                     

BELOW
Below what?
The Earth?
The Sky?
Fromaplane?
Froman angel?
Below

  

The Earth, a red, cleansing flame,
The Sky, a mist of sea-blue green,
Aplane, rows of dotted dominoes,
Anangel, hordes of misguided gems,
Below.
Below what?

—KATHY BRUCE.

 

WISDOM ATTAINING
Gather wisdomchild. Pray not for earthly things
For time will destroy all it brings
But wisdomcannot die andfall into forgotten graves
As man may ahigherlife attain
Free fromlust or sorrow'd and pain
For knowledgegained is wisdomattained
In slow andtedious years
As yourise above man’s ordinaryfears
Which arebut children of troubled minds
Orsymptoms of our living times
Solook not around you and copy what you see
But pray for wisdomandit will be granted thee.

  

 

—GUNNAR CORDSEN.

MAPS

Maps, hundreds of them,
thousands

billions
of themtelling you where

to go
They should make mapsforlife

butthey don’t.
So everybodyjust

wanders aroundtripping
over other wanderers
looking for something to
look for,

but no maps
do they have

one mass
Chaosin this wandering world,

only to wander
aroundtill death
Andto end in dust, without a map.

—ROGER HUNTER.



 

THOUGHTS

Life! Tofeel the power in myflesh.
Theflameof light quickening in my heart.
Earth and heaven shall pass away with ease,
Ere this depart.

God! The Almighty talks with us.
I, his creature, try to see,
Dofeelhis leading and his grace;
He guideth me.

Love! To see thy gentle face,
And know our souls are one;
Wasthere really life and God
Ere this began?

—BRUCE TOBIN.

THOUGHTS TO J

Great God! To wander here
Alongtherim of earth's shore,
And we're alive for evermore.

Oh Lord! Hand in her hand,
Cheeks and faces toward the sky,
And you say we'll never die.

Father, when we come home,
Duties here below done,
She'll outshine the sun.

—BRUCE TOBIN.

 

  

  

    

    

   



 

Be. Aaa ofHell

Offear is only death
Oflife there is none
Weabide in a sphere of problems
O# worry there always
OFlove there isfew
But to us there is none.

For we belong to the dead
Wehave no names
We live not
But through the haunts we wander
Caring more for death thanlife
Andendtoendless woe.

Tothose whodare to recognize us
They too mustjoin our endless band
Where awaiting themis ever pain and always hate
Te some we punishfor their pledge of joy and love

Endless fires our skins do burn
For we are called by some, by all
The haunters of Hell.

—MOLLY CARR
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I sawthefirst spring flower yesterday. O
It had comeoutof the ground—onedesperate lunge
of desperate urgency—maybe, predestinedly, to meet me
and show mefaith, give me courage, to stand
alone, regardless of opposition to my cause?
I must admit that it appealed to me
  and, thinking on its  rugged stand alone,
I madeto congratulate my new-found friend.
So, in 2 moment,selfishly I know,
I plucked fromits blissful earthen home.
Some moments passed; it cried of savage pain
and withered, died, returned to whence it came

© Today, I search for the second flowerofspring, fac
and, when I find it, I'll be wiser in my way.

—DOUG DUTTON, aw

TIME
rime, our sternest critic, must decree

Thevalue of our life, and, step by step,
\ Each dotof fate, each surgeof inspiration

H, jas its place. And time, a heartless fiend
—Andyet, so goodto us, must drawa line
A year, a month, a week, a day, an hour,
Beyond which this, the mortal soul, must ‘not pass.
Or could He be a judge beyond our ken?
A brief reprieve; for just so many years
We find ourselves free, but yet we know
Restricted by the bound: of this dimensionTime—from whom we have nofull reprieve oAnd nevermoreagain will we see light. a

—DOUGDUTTON.
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COUSIN’S VIEW
Sits she there with her husband?
Whistle 1
Indeed what an old fool that man
Gives her money (Pays my debts)
To appease her, win her favor.

T do notgive to her )Only take;
Donotpraise her
Still she sits.
Howthe old man does chatter on
But she heeds himnot.
I whistle again
I've heard it said
His paintings are perfect.
Perhapsit is his downfall
Heis too perfect, too kind,
Tooindulgent;
In short, a fool.

  

 

  

 

   
   

   

 

   
    

  
    
  
  

  

 

     

  

—SEETH MIKO.

 



                  

 



congratulations

to the
explorers   

As the explorers of yesterday opened doors

to new horizons, may you now go forward to help

discover newvistas in the age of space.

Wocdwards
YOUR FAMILY SHOPPING CENTRES



 



   


